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lnmbq,s, 51,300 ; Dayton, 39,000 ; Springfield,
20,500; Athens, 16,100; Sandusky,15,000;
Hamilton, 12,300 ; Chillicotho, 10,792 ; Newark,
9,750 ; Ironton, 9,000 ; Fremont 8,435 ; Tiffin,
7,885 ; Urban*, 6,208 ; Massillon, 6,859 ; Wilmington, 2,671 ; Wooster, 5,900 Gallon, 5,634 ;
Bueyrus, 3,848 ; Van Wert, 4.200.

ordered a levy of

all

men between 1C

and 60.

ANOTHER HORROR.

are the particulars of the distressingaccident,

reportedfrom Vienna that the powers
have decided to give Tnrkey just three weeks Carluf la at the Hudson River Tunin which to make up her mind to obey the
nel at Jereejr City— Twenty-two
voice of Europe.
. At a oommmiistio soiree in
Workmen Burled Alive.
Paris violent speeches were made, eulogizing
The tunnel in prooesa of constructionunder
the commune and its defenders, demanding a
Contrary to previous reports, it aj)- European republic, annihilation of Kings and the Hudson river, connecting New York and
social revolution.
Jersey cities,has been the scene of a most
pears that there has been a popular election

follitttti if it!!

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

for President of Mexico, and that Gen. Gonzales is the successfulman. It is also announced from the capital of our neighboring
republic that revolutions, growing out of the
election,have broken out In several provtwenty- inces, and that the President-electhas

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,

.

.

.

.It is

.

.

Joseph Pedrahita, an American

citi-

heartrendingcalamity, resultingin the death

zen, claims ©200,000damages from the Spanish

of twenty -one poor laborers, who perished mis-

Government for false imprisonment in Cuba.
....A row-boat was run down bv a steam
launch on the Thames, and a gentlemanand
lady and two children wore drowned ____ The
steamer Hazoldean,from Bilbao for New-

erably like rats drowned in a barrel. From the
dinputcheito the daily press we glean the following particularsof the distressingcatastrophe:
At tho midnight change of “ shifts” at th >
tu: uol twenty-ninemen descended tho shaft
and worked there until 4:30 in the morning,

as furnishedby the Detroit papers

Tho pastor of

:

Roman

Trinity

Catholic-

Church, the Rev. Father Bleyenburgh, in ac-

Mon-

cordancewith his annual custom, took to

roe. Mich., for a day’s pleasure, the acolytes;
and alter boys of his church. There they spent
a happy dayi and, on their return, while coming up the Detroit river, at about 10 o’clock at
night, at
point just below Grassy Island
lighthouse, tho yacht was met by tho steamer

n

Garland, of Detroit, haring oil board tho
Mulders’ Union and a largo party of friends,
when a collisiontook place, the Garland literDr. Tanner entered upon liis
ally running the steam yacht down and almost
assassin. ...
third day without food weighing 185 pounds, been shot
running over her.
Gen. Grant, it is said, will soon take up bis
twenty-twopounds loss than at the beginning.
The Mamie was cut in two, and immediately
residenceat New York, having been offered a castle, recently sank in the British channel. when tho accident occurred. The work
sank, taking down nearly all tho twenty-four
He expreesedhimself as feeling no pangs of lucrative position which will necessitate his resi- Five of her crew were drowned....
In tku mcent
Cuban
o?
persons on board. Boats ware immediately
hunger. At G o’clock a. m. of that dav ho dence in that city.
loweredand life-preservers thrown overboard,
took a two-hours’ drive, had his demijohn
The
operations
of
the railways of the
but with the strong, swift currentat this point,
filled with well-water,returned to the hall,
where the water is thirty-tive feet deep, they
wrote half a dozen letters, read his voluminous United States fpr the past year have been on a
Johnson, tho latter an Amerwere of little avail. Seventeen persons percorrespondence,looked over the morning pa- gigantic scale. From statistics furnished by
pressed air which was forced down from above
ished, with but little hope of their bodies being
pers, and talked and acted not different from Foor's Manual, it appears that the principal lines ican ____ A pleasure steamer capsizedin a squall by mean* of air compressors, and which
other men in the apartments. His condition moved over 67,000,000tons of freightduring on Lake Brienze,Switzerland,and sixteen per- exerted an uplifting power of twenty found for several days.
The people on board the Garland, and alsa
was cntirelv normal— pulse 78, and temper- the year, the toll on which amounted to over sons were drowned ____ The German Govern- pounds to the square inch. The safety
ature 98. The physicianspronouncehim a ellGiOOO.OOO, while the gross earningsof all the ment has expelled from the country Mormon of the men and of Che work depended princi- her wheelsman, say that both boats would have
been all right had not the yacht suddenly
phenomenon.
roads reached tho aggregateof nearly missionariesmaking proselytes.
pally upon the control of this compressed an*.
changed her course nnd shot across the bows of
•*530,000,000.
Tho
profits
are
indicated
by
the
A
small
leak,
through
which
it
might
pass
upDr. Tanner entered upon the twentythe Garland. The captain of the Garland reaggregate of dividends paid, which was over
ward through tho thirty foot of mud and cinfifth day of \m long fast looking, and apparfused to give any particulars,but the wheelsNEAL DOW’S LETTER.
©61,000,000.
ders which cover tho tunnel, was liable to occur
man states that he saw a light,which he took
ently feeling,as well as at the end of the first
“I feel os well this morning as at Accepting-the Nomination of the at any time, and, unless discovered and stopped to Ik* an anchor-light, and no red or green
in season, to cause the entire moss of material
week. A measurementdisclosedthe curious
lights.When about fifty feet from the light
Prohibition Party for President.
to come tumblint down into tho archway.
fact that the faster had decreased in height any time,’’ said Dr. Tanner, on tho twentyhe heard a whistle from the Mamie, answered
This fact was perfectly well understood by tho
two inches since the beginning of his self- seventh day of his fast. Observationsshowed Hon. James Black and Rev. A. A. Minor, D. D.
it. and backed the engines. He called to Cant.
men
as
well
as
their
foreman,
and
a
steady
imposed task. His pulse was recorded at 72 ; j (jie pulse to be at 80 ; temperature,98 ; respiraGentlemen : Your note of the 18th June,
Wright to help on the wheel He thinks the
temperatnre, ’6; wdgnt, 131/$. Ine R*1.™1'tion, 16; weight, 131.
The dvnatuometer notifying mo officiallyof my iromination by watch was kept for air leaks, which, when i Mamie must have tried to cross his bow.
found, were at once stopped up by the silt in
clans expressedtii o opinion that he could nut i Hhowed R prcgsuro 0f 80 kilogrammes with the
It is generally admitted that there was a great
the National ProhibitionConvention at Clevo- tho tunnel which has the consistency,and
last m ny days
right hand and 79 kilogrammes with the left ,
,
! lack of nerve and system in tho matter of resre- much of the virtue, of patty. It was probably
cuing, so far as the officersof the Garland were
At Topsfield,Mnss., Lewi.,, a,(eJ 10,
Hangman’s victims on Friisy,
iLtTo ^c° “hLr’
owing to a relaxationof tuis constant watch
imconcerned,and that the accident was the rethe son of Albert Simonds, while bathing got 23 : Cicero Simms, of Fair Play, Col., and Geo.
that the terriblecalamity was due.
sult of the greatest carelessness and most crimplied in a spontaneous and unanimous selection
Half of the shift of twenty-eightmen loft
beyond his depth, and, his father going to his Bennett the murderer of Editor Brown, of the
inal neglect, ns the night was clear and moon
by such an assembly to represent their opinions tho tunnel at 4 o’clock in the morning, and
rescue, both were drowned. . .Sixty-onemem- Toronto Globe.
shining brightly.
passed
to
the
surface
through
the
shaft
to
eat
and purposes as to the relation of tho liquor
bers of a circus have been arrested at .ShanksFather Bleyenburgh, tho priest who had
Officers of the American vessels tired
their lunch. They returned at about 4:30 to
ville, Pa., for diabolically outraging and maltraffic to the interests of the nation and people.
charge of the boys on tho yacht, has taken his
relieve
their
comrades,
and
it
was
at
this
time
on in Cuban waters deny the statementof the
treating a poor girl.
acolytes on such excursionsyearly. His sad exthat tho disaster occurred. While Uio change
perience in tliis case has completelybroken him
So fab nine boy. have died in Phila- '
down, and it is feared the nervous shook may
PTnlofflon
°J
, V? . n coa.
0
*r‘* u‘
.... ______
___
.
i which all recognized inatantlv
instantly
as
the
noise
of
delphia from injuries received by the explosion Grant, it is reported,has been elected i evils flowing necessarily from that trafficto
result in permanently injuring him. His parescaping air. It grew louder as tho vent inof toy-pistolson the 4th and 5th of July. The Preaidont of a Colorado mining company, at a every public and privateinterest.Such men
ish is the largest in the city or State, and the
creased in size, and almost immediately the
j may and do differ ns to the best methods of
grief is widespread.
bovs ranged in age from 10 to 16 years, and salary of ©25,000 a year.
timber supportingthe roof began to sway, then
providing a remedy for these evils, but each
each one was injured in tho hands, wliich reChicago continues to lead all compet- 1 must judge for himself upon that i>oiut accord- there was a sharp crack, the heavy’ joist*
American Beef In England.
suited in tetanus and death.
napped like bamboos, and the thirty’ feet of
itors in the race for the national base-ball cham- j in" to his light.
silt and cinders which covered tho chamDr. Tanner’s condition was reported pionship. The record of the competingclubs
A correspondent send tho following
In our country there can be no change in any
ber to tho level of tho working-shaft was
! public policy which depends upon law, unless
communicationto tho ManchesterExas good at the close of tlie twenty-eighthday of is as follows
precipitated upon the heads of the doomed men.
the people desiring tho change shall indicate
aminer in the form of a letter of inquiry:
his fast. His weight was 129%, a loss of one
Eight of them had time to leap into thw airGame* icon.
Club*.
Lent.
their pleasure through the ballot box. Parties
pound in the precedingtwenty-fourhours.
“ Notwithstanding tho large quantities of
7
lock. A ninth, Foreman Frank Olson, passed his
Chicago ............. ....... 40
and their policies come into power among us
IK
Cleveland............
........ 26
right arm through the open door, but before he
foreign beef, etc., weekly imported, I
and
go
out
of
power
only
through
tho
ballot
{THE WEST.
20
Providence ..........
........ y,
box. There is no other way by which tho peo- could enter tho heavy iron of tho roof fell shall be glad if any bf your readers will
25
..............
........ 2*2
•gainst the door, swaying it partly to, and crushThe hills of New Hampshire have Boston
24
I pie can express their will effectively. VAU imWorcester ............
......... 21
•inform me what becomes of it. When
ing him before the eyes of bis companions. The
25
been shaken up by a severe shock of an earthportant questions of public policy an^tfecided in
other twenty men were now completelycut off first introducedI often saw it exposed for
:*)
Buffalo ..............
........ 17
that manner only.
quake, which was felt in various parts of the Cincinnati .................. 11
from all escape, and were literally buriod in the sale in the shops, but now I can find
The question of deliveranceto tho country
State, and was of sufficientviolence to shake
falling timber, iron, and mud.
nothing of the sort. The other day I
and
emancipation
of^ the people from tho infinA
Mexican
army
officer
was
imprisdown pictures and set the crockery rattling.
The men in tho lock seemed doomed to cer- found in an obscure shop in a somewhat
ite evils of the liquor traffic may well challenge
E. B. Chambers, formerly from Clii- oned by the police at Montereyfor drunken- the closest attention of jiatriota, philanthropists, tain death, for the compressedair pushing
obscure locality a few joints which were
ness. Some of his comrades took 100 men and and statesmen.This questiontouches tho inter- against the door giving egress to tho shaft preeago, for the last six years proprietor and pubdescrilKMl by the vender as American
vented
them
from
opening
it,
aud
tho
water
of
stormed the jail, but they were gallantly re- ests of nation, Htate, and people as no other
lisher of the Fargo (Dakota) Times, was re| beef, but of which I had some doubt.
sisted,and finallydriven off by the jiolico force does or can : the solution of it can never come tho river, oozing through tho mud and loose
cently thrown from a lumber wagon and fatally and citizens.Three officers and fourteen men
soil, was rapidly pouring m and threateningto ; In reply to my inquiry as to what became
in any other way than through the ballot box.
drown them.
injured.... A man entered the private bank of
of it all, he coolly informed me tliat great
were killed or wounded in tho fight.
It is said by men whoso opinionsare entitled
Fisher, PrestonA Co., in Detroit, and, engagto the highestrespect that the present is not a
This air-lockis an iron chamber resemblinga i quantities reached Manchester every
POLITICAL.
ing the clerk in conversation, struck him on the
suitable time for pressing this issue.
locomotive boiler, which furnishes tho only j week, but it was sold by the butchers as
head, and stole about ©5,000 in currency,
No man can be more sensible than I am of means of ingress to the tunnel and egress from
Neal Dow’s letter acceptingthe ProEnglish beef. Upon expressing my
. .The population
of Wisconsin will be about
tho magnitude and im|>ortance of other ques- it It is round, has a length of fifteen feet and
surprise at this announcement, he coolly
1,300,000,a gain of less than 100,000 since 1875. hibition nomination for President of tho United tions of public policy wliich are to be tried by a diameterof six feet.
! informed me that it was ‘as good as
A man named Charley Norton killed a States is out. The General declarer that tho | the people at the next Presidential election, but
Half of it projects through tho oast wall of
suppressionof the liquor traffic is an object of lam confident that none of those, nor all of and into tho shaft. The other half is in the English beef, and therefore why not sell
policeman in Kokomo, Col., near Lead ville. and.
far greater politicalimportance than any other , them, are so important as this toeverv national opening of the excavation leading into the tun- it as such, and at the some price.’ I say
soon after being placed in jail, was taken out now claimingthe attention of the country. ; and Hwial interest Whatever mischiefs may
nel It is providedwith a massive door at each nothing as regards quality, but I do
by a mob and lynched. He admitted just beend, which opens outwardlytoward the tunnel.
Tub Missouri Democratic Convouthink while the American liecf docs not
fore the boys swunff him off that he had murTwo bull’s-eyesof plate glass look from one end
dered three other men, and that the punish- tion, in session at JeffersonCity, nominated coming from the liquor traffic. Tho former into tho shaft, aud two more from the opposite cost the butchers more than one-half
ment was
Thomas T. Crittendenfor Governor on the first
continue but for two years, the Coiigres- end into tho tunnel, in which an electric ligtu what the English l)eef does, surely they
Vanderbilt’s more Maud S. beat
| smnal
terni, or, at most, for four vears, the was kept burning night and day. The pijHJs
might be contentedwith less profitsthan
Trinketin three straight heats at Chicago, givThe Ohio Democcata have placed in I teiSne* by t£\”o"es? while^tFio' faSgreater which convey tho compressed air "into tho tun- they ore evidently making.”
nel run through the air-lock.A pipe opens
ing him a double distance in the lust, which | nomination the followingcandidatesfor State evils of the liquor trafficmust continue indefi- lllvu
lluUi the tunnel
llulucl and
auu aninto tho lock from
In the Street.
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consideredremarkable for a 6-year-old mare.
In one of the heats Maud S. made a quartermile at the rate of 2:08 ..... The official census
returns make the population of the Second
district of Kansas, comprising fifty western
counties of the State, 335,000—an Increase of
275.000 since 1870. The census of tho entire
State will probablyshow a populationof 1,000,000.
a

^
the

sudden termination to

I

KUte’

^

^P.ipe ^

of
their WiU I
*aft, ?° that
, fr0ni either directionmay be let into the
A gentleman interestedin prisoners
Judge of the Supreme Court, Martin B. Fol- against it emphaticallyby the
Men
who
hold
this
question
to
lie
of
minor
lock
according
as
ingress
or
egress may bo dolette : Clerk of the Supreme Court, Richard
visited a man in jail, waiting to be tried
\Y. Fanning ; School Commissioner, William uniKirtance can never find a suitablemoment Hired. Tho principle of operating the lock is for a crime.
J. Jackson ; member of tho Board of for making it a j)olitical issue. There will al- mUch the same as that of the lock of a canal,
!‘Sir,”said tho prisoner, tears miming
Public Works, J. J. Burns.— The Vermont Dem- ways bo some other question in which they feel i in going in the pressed air is lei into the lock
; down his cheeks, “I had a good home
more
interest
that
may
lie
crowded
out
by
graduallv
until
the
density
becomes
equal
to
ocraticConvention nominated Edward J. Phelps
that of the tunnel In coming out the opera- i education. My street education ruined
for Governor, George W. Gates for Lieutenant bringingthis question to the front. There is
Governor, and James K. Williams for Treasurer. never a suitable time for a summer rain in the tion is reversed—the highly-compressedair in me. I used to slip out of the house, and
—The Democracy of Missouri, in conventionat vision of everylxxly, however dry and parched the lock is allowed to escape, and its density go off with the boys in the street.
the earth may be. There will always lie some*
thus gradually becomes the same as that of the
Jefferson City, named Tho<. T. Crittendenfor
MIn the street I learned to lounge; in
Governor, It. A. Campbell for LieutenantGov- body to whom the storm will bo injuriousor outside atmosphere. The greatest care is of
the street I learned to swear; in the street
course neceasary in operating the lock, for ui>ernor, It. D. Ray for Judge of the Supreme inconvenient.
In the old anti-slavery time the anlhors and ou it depends the lives of the workmen and the I learned to smoke; in the street I learned
promoters of the anti-slavery agitation were al- success of Uie enterprise.
and PhUi’p E Chappd foTfrSun?
to gamble; in the street I learned to pilan^i
maMirir.
ways a thorn in tho side of political parties.
fer, and to do all evil. O sir, it is in the
Ex-Gov. B. Gratz Brown is a candi-

is

There was

:

!

er«m^

^

a

colored camp-meetingnear Hillsboro,Ohio,

ballot.

i
!

°f

when a gang of white roughs who invaded the
’
grounds attempted to demolish the snUer's
tent and had a regular pitched battle with
officers. • About fifty shots were fired, and date for the United States Senate from Mis! street the devil lurks to work the ruin of
clubs and bowlders were freely used Three
the young!”
“
men are very badly hurt, probably fatally,
and many others more or less injured....
Alexander Pine has an eccentric asIn Oakland, Cal, Edward Schroeder entered
It is said that Russia is looking long- But tho anti-slavery men, bent oh overthrowing
^ J?®™ "eard» however, and as soon as ! parogus bed. Several of the stalks have
the office of Dr. Alfred Lefevre aud shot liim
1 grown together, side by side, and form
ing y toward Corea as a base of naval opera
ilfJij1!? !
Picnlon.'tbo
_]
Pierson,
the engineer, saw a dream
dead. Both parties were of good social ]>osino personalintereststo promote, except such as
one solid piece, making a broad band
tion. Schroeder being teller of the London and lions in case of war. Its annexationis mooted might l>e involved in tne general good, wore condensed air coming up on the outside of the
San FranciscoBank, and Lefevre a loug-edal)- because of the advantages it would offer for tme to their convictionsand steadfastin tho shaft, and, divining what had h qipened, rushed nearly an inch thick. Nature is evilished and popular dentist. A woman was at privateering against British commerce ____ Par- hue of poliev which they believed to be right nuLklv to the mouth of the shaft “ 0|K*n the dently trying to fit asparagus to
the bottom of the trouble ____ The Ubea are not nell has accepted the Presidency of the movement and wise. They encountered and overcame all door," came to him in bliiied tones from the Soldene’smouth. — Danbury News.
Irish political
political exiles
then- j for
ior complete
complete amnesty
amnesty to
loinsu
exiles ____
. j possible modes of opposition, bitter deuuncia- imprisonedmen below.
willing to sign the treaty snrrendering their
present reservationuntil they see the region I ^'eral German army officer* will go to Turkey tion, great personal violence, humiliating and
He sent a mess ngcr for Michael Hnrley,the
where it is proposed to locate them.
to reorganizethe Ottoman militaryservice
. | offensive ostracism; but, against all and over dny foreman, who live l but a short distance
THE MARKETS.
Gen. Bourbaki,one of the ablest officers who a]j) jn ti,c love and fear of God, and in persist- Sway, and also for J. H. Anderson, the General
THE SOUTH*
fonght on the French side during the ent devotionto tho right, they won.
auperint ndent Hurlcv reached the scene in
NEW YORK.
Three negroes,nre under nrre«t in La- recent Franco-Pnisaianwar, has underReeves ...........................
@10 00
a very short time, and clambered quickly down
There
was
never
a time before the final victaken the reorganizationof the Greek army.
. 4 HO (<i C 50
tho shaft to tho rescue. He was followed by Hogs ..............................
mar comity.Ala., for mutilatingthe bodies of
tory
when
the
anti-slavery
movement
bad
so
Cotton
...........................
. 11 <3 12
____ Bazaine, the ex-FrenchMarshal, who.
Patrick Meehan, Michael Burchell and Thomas
. 3 75 (?• 4 40
Flour— Superfine.................
white people buried in the local graveyard. since
______the
__
___________
_ _____
......
surrender of
Metz, _i as
probably large a following as Prohibition now has
Anderson, and the four tried to force ojicn tho Wheat-No. 2 .....................
. 1 10 <«: 1 16
nor
was
it
so
influential
except
in
the
They confessedto the hideons crime, and said been more execrated bv his countrymen than
door of the lock, but without success, the press- Cohn— Western Mixed .............
. 40 <3 M
they dug up the bodies for the purpose of get- anv other Freiidhman living, is reported to l>e great ability and singularddvotodiiess of those ure of tho air against it from the inside being
38
Oats— Mixed ...................... M
ting the bones in the hands, which, they said, if dangerously ill at Madrid ..... Lieut. Ouzatis who were engaged in it. Very few in numbera
Rte— Weetem .....................
. 79 lit. 80
too great' Then Hnrley seized a crowbar and
earned in their pockets, would make them lucky and several others, who murderedthe mother at first, and uninfluent ial, in many parts of the burst one of the bull’s-eyes.At tbe same time Pork— Mew .......................
.13 75 (a 14 00
at card-playing.* . ^StephenRichardson, colored, of Cren7 Skotwleff.the distin^hwf Knsidan | countrythev puttheir resolve in the form of
Thomas Van Nostrand,one of the imprisoned Lard ............................. 7 (!* 7*
CHICAGO.
enteredthe house of his father-in-law, Itobert commander,have been arrested. Their motive vot<* mto th ‘ ba,1(,t box’ oul-v to bL* laugQed at men. broke the other.
Reeves — Choice Graded Steers ...... 4 55 (S 4 90
Phinney, at Wilmington. N. C., and killed his was
1 b.vtbo politicians,and to l>e stigmatizedas faTho compressed air rushed through tho lock
Cows
and
Heifers
........ . 2 50 (rf. 3 60
mother-iu-!nw. and probablyfatallyinjured his
, natics ; but they won at last The Prohibition
a whirr, followed by a stream of water,
Medium U) Fair .......... 4 15 « 4 30
wife and* father-in-law.
•
'
Diplomaticrelations between France I movement in this country is now so respectable with
and, the pressure being thus removed, the door Hoos .............................
<«* 4 90
for its magnitude, nnd so’ influential from the
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex . . 6 50 (a, 6 00
A HORRIBLE murder is reported nt . "ntl Me,io° wil1 be rMlun<!j in Ortobcr. . .The numbera
was forced open. The night men rushed out and
and characterof those engaged in it,
Good to Choice Spring Ex . 4 25 (6 5 00
hurriedacross the shaft to the stairs leadingto
that it cannot be laughed down. There is and
AbfcrtUe S. C. Due Abrab.m Martin kno«ked
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 94 <4 95
the surface, followed by a flood of water which
No. 3 Spring .............
<M 85
his wife down and then, standingon her aa he tna will unite with the other European powers must continue to l>e an “irrepressible conflict v threatenedto ingulf them. They escaped withCohn— No. 2 ......................
. 37 ($
would on a log, chopped her shouldersand ‘n compelling Turkey to execute tile stipula- between the liquor traffic and tho prosperityof out injury, and at once went to work on the Oats— No. 2 .......................
<4
25the nation and welfare of the people. As that
iddes into shreds. They had been married ti<>»H of the Treaty of Berlin as interpretedbv
snrface digging for tlienurpose of rescuingtheir
«i 70
Rte No. 2. .......................
traffic flourishes, every legitimate industry
thirty-fiveyears, and had fourteenchildren. 1 the Berlin Conference.
bnried companions. Meanwhile Supti Anderson Rarlet— No. 2 .................... 79 '4 80
laiignishes and dies.
Rutter— Choice Creamery ........ . 23
24
An English bark has arrived nt
Greece has decided to mobilizeher The result of tho recent general election in had reached the scene. A glance at tho river Egos — Freah .....................
In. 9
showed them at once that all hope of saving
(rt
14
CO
Pohk— Mess .......................
bile with nearly all on board down with the army....A large party of Jesuits,expel'ed England marks very distinctlywhat I consider tho life of any of the twenty workmen in the
7
to be the best mode of carrying on the agitayellow
from Franco, have taken
estabtunnel was in vain. The water had risen in tho
MILWAUKEE.
tion against the liquor traffic. Since 1853, tbe
O 1 IS
liahmeut • in the South
Wales....
shaft until it was twenty feet deep, and on a
Wheat— No. 1 ....................
Prohibitionists of tliat country have boon HtrivNo. 2. .................... 99 (?) 1 00
level with tho river, and this was sufficienteviing,
with
great
ability
and
persistenco,
to
proThe State Department is in receipt
dence that the tunnel was flooded. Even had Corn— No. 2 ...................... 37 « 3S
cure such a change in the law as would enable
Oath— No. 2 .......................
25
(<*
the men been saved from suffocation, drowning
of informationwhich leaves no doubt that the . Paris, by poisoningherself at the residence of a
Bye— Jfo. ........................
,. 74 « 7S
the people of any localityto forbid the liquor
recent outrages on two American vessels were , frit.nd*
btr, ^paration from her traffic if they should choose so to do. Bat very must have put an end to their lives in a very Barley— No. 2 ...............
.
73 (*
7S
few minutes after the fatal crash.
ST. LOUIS.
little good came of tho agitation, practically,
The neWa of the disaster had spread rapidly
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Wheat— No.

^

Gen.

President haa appointed
Practically, the German CtavernHmdckofcrPo.tm.rterat Philadelphia. m(mt r,,
to tt.ndcr 1 com

Complete returns show

that, during

bl<n

mihi- to the church. Th»i announcementthat
after the Church bill is gazetted the controlof

the fiscal year ending July 1, last, the receipts

church funds will be given into
hands of the clergy is significant of

the
the
©124,516,617.38.Of this sum ©23.935.814.49 extent to which concyssion lias boon found
was collected in Illinois.©6.213,636.49 in In- to Ik* necessary by the Government ____
diana, ©854,859.78 in Iowa. ©364,689.64 in Min- Turkey’*answer to the collective note of the
nesota, and ©2,698,576.79 in Wisconsin.
powers, relative to the enforcementof the treaty
of Berlin, is wholly unsatisfactorv, as it was exGENERAL.
pected it wotlld Ik*. Instead of addressingitCensus , notes
There are 112,000 self to the points mode in the note, it raise* new
for the consideration
of Buruj>o, and
. Mormons and 32,000 Gentiles in Utah. The
proposes that
census returns give New Jersey a populationof i
nStiatums ^Jith “^Grei^"
of the Internal Revenue Department were

‘
:

wl^a^hasTumt
f

or

Mbwoart a populationofabout

2,400,

000. Erti-

™’
5^°

IfcaSo

The Montcue6rin tmvoy at Constantinoplehas

;

M

Sriffa^wilb

-

tb^Jrt

*

j

!

through Jerrey City, and by 6 o’clock a crowd
numbering nearly 1,000 people had congregated
thoroughly around the shaft and were gazing at the pool
defeated.
which marked the tomb of the unfortunatelaI considertho objed of tho Prohibitionists
borers. Policemen were soon on hand to keep
of the country to bo of supreme importance to the throng back, and ropes were stretched
tho interests of tho nation and people. Aside around to protect the workmen from interfrom its bearing upon tho moral and religious ference,
welfare of tho people, I consider the suppression
Tne scene all through the day was a sorrowful
of. the liquor traffic to bo an object of far greater one. In the great crowd, that surged around the
politicalimportance than any other 'now claim- shaft were wives seeking their husbands,mothing tho attention of the conntry. Mv life has «*rs their sons, and children their fathers. The
been largely devoted to the accomplishment of wife of Assktant-Snwrintendent Woodlanddid
that purpose.Perhaps I mav live to see my not hear of Die disaster until 7 o’clock, two hours
dourest hopes in relation to it realized, at least after her husband was dead. She rushed franwithin my own state ; but, however that may • tically to the shaft, pushed her way through the
be, in the future, as in .tho past, I shall keep throng,and gazed doffn into tho deep water,
that Object steadily in view.
weeping and wailinw. She was led away by
While I sincerely wtatf that tho choice of a kindly hands and taken back to her desolate
candidate by tho Cleveland Conventionhad home, heart-brokenand sobbing piteously.
fallen on some other than myself, I accept the
nomination willingly, being sure that it will
Excursion Horror on the Detroit River.
prove to lie t ho humbio beginningof a triumphant
end. I am most respectfully yours.
The steamer Mamie, containing a pleasure

Neal Dow.

Some men

are

bom

fools,

some achieve Holy Trinity, at

1

Detroit, was run

down

by the

them

steamer Garland, in tho Detroit river,on the

—New

night of Uio 22d of July, and seventeen of the

idiocy, and some have it throat upon
estimated at about the same figure. The I ^
a-.
, .t
populationof the cities of Ohio U ns follows *.
More than 300 lives were lost by the by the American paragraphers.
Cincunmi, 256,090; Cleveland, 159,500 ; Co- ’ late earthquake at Manila.... Montenegro has York Newq.
is

party belongingto the Catholic Church of tho

2 Red ................
.

9

94
3G
25

&
(4

7t*.

Pork— Mew .......................

(<%

13 75

CSi

CINCINNATI.
Wheat ...........................

Rts

98
41
33

(31

Corn .............................
Oats .............................

(4

1

96 @

1

00

Point— Men ........
.12 76 <*13 00
Labd ...............................

TOLEDO.
Whkat-No. 1

White ...............1 08
No. 2 Red ................1 00
Corn— No. 2..., ................... 39
Oatb— No. 2.... .................... 29

1 10
1 01

<$

0

40
30

DETROIT.
Floor— Choice ....................
4 75 @ 5 25

Whrat— No.

1

White .......

-

..... 1

10 @

1 11

45
Corn— No. 1 ....................... 42
32.
Oats— Mixed ....................... *1 _
Bablkt (percental)............
1 00 @ 1 60
Pork— Mew. ...... ........ ..*....14 00 <314 60
.

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No.

96
37
36
30
Oats .............................. 27
Pore— Clear .......................
16 00 @16 00

Corn

••••

2 Red.

................
04

...... ..................

..

EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Beat

..................... 4 75
.....................4 00
Common ............. r.... 8 00
Hoos .......
.....
4 66
Sheet .............................
3 76
Fair

.........

excursionists found a watery grave. Following

93

Corn— Mixed ...... ..............
Oats— No. 2 .......................
.. 24

S

only

for

man, and peihaps on

count usually comes

off

SABBATH BEADING.

this ac-

rather short for
1*

and when
seldom presents a
$<»*' prosperous
appearance.Not one
food,

fits

Ft* learned,"he Mid, “ to b« content
In whatsoever Mate :
To care not where my life U spent,
In cell ot temple gate.
If only I may bring the news
Of Christ to those who need,
Mhv prove to Gentilesand to Jews
ills love in word ana deed.
M

tiger

n a hundred, however, is

, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

but once

let

one of

a

man-eater

tliis sort

village,and it has often

;

get near a

happened that

The

doctorH say that jumping the the whole of the inhabitantswill, after
rope has killed a great many little girls. repeated losses, in despair move en
AVe have

known

some full
because they couldn’t jump

grown men,

through

it to kill

masse

it is constrainethme
To mind not lire or sword,
To dare all danger eagerly,
If I may preach the word;
To welcome shipwreck, hunger, cold,
And manacles and chains,
For they will turn the dross to gold,
And wash out all the stains.

“This lore

neighboring town for safety.

to a

— shoulderstoo broad.

A clergyman of Sheffield, England,
method of saving sinners
The Inter-State Industrial Exposition
and saints, too, who cannot swim. It is
of Chicago will open Sept. 8 and close
a chemical preparationwhich is inserted
Oct. 23. Applications for space have
between the lining and the outside of
been akeady received sufficient nearly
«?lear

it

has invented a

_

example. It recently had
surface.
a trial at a swimming-bath. The atThe census returns indicate that the tendant, with it on, “took a header”
population of Californiawill be over into the water. He reappeared on the
£50,000, an increase of nearly 300,000 surface almost immediately with the
over the census of 1870. The growth of coat inflated,and was borne safely up.
San Franciscohas not been as great as Subsequently he attached a small piece

was

of a coat, for

Joseph White, a fanner of Meridian
Line, Otsego county, was buried forty
feet deep m his well 'while removing
curbing.

I

Mary Ann

Ke-che-o-cum, an Indian
woman residing in thisploce,is 103 years
and 6 months old. — Little Traverse Jtcpublican.

" So to the weak became I weak,
That I might bring them in ;
And to the strong who Jesus seek,
Became I strong to win.
Persuading thus both bond and free,
Let any go astray,
I've fought the fight, and Joyfnlly
Press forward on my way."

O Pauli our prophet, teacher,friend

expected,but the agricultural sec- of lead to the coat and threw

it into the

Our martyr and our ulnt

_

_

i

believed Texas will show nearly
!

2,000,000 population this year, against
800,000 in 1870; and yet Texas has no

would need only a traveling coat or
waist made up with it in order to feel,

“Now

I

Lot Mo Down

alludes to

the illegal killing of deer in the

“Big

Woods”

region as follows: “Wild
mutton is very plenty in and around
Roscommon. The Game law is a dead
letter here.”

I

I

Ex-Gov. Bagley, of

Detroit, has no-

tified the Little Sisters of the

Poor that
hereafter, and so long ns he shall live,
he will provide the aged poor inmates of
their hospital with all the smoking and
chewing tobacco they may need.

Paul bids us be "content."

it will supersede life-preservers.
One

to Sloop."

By virtue of ita age and value and previous associations,this little prayer has

in all ordinary disasters, a perfect se-

large cities. Dallas, with her suburbs,

The Roscommon Pioneer

What blessed comfort thou dost lead,
When flesh and spirit faint!
Such courage makes us strongto bear
Whatevermay bo sent;
And whether well or ill wo fare.

well. There has been water, where it easily floated. It will
ii decrease in some of the old mining remain buoyant forty or fifty hours, and
| if it will perform what is claimed for it
counties.
is

1880.

Sufficient funds have been raised for
the buildingof an Episcopal church at
Marinette.

J_

tions have done

It

The followingare the cerams returns
which have been received :

am persuaded that my loss,
To Christis ever gain;
And so I aladlr hear the croa,
Unmindfulof the pain;
For all who Christ Jesus live
Shall peisecutedbe;
And he will full deliverancegive
And sweetest liberty.

"

any garment — along the breast and back

or quite to cover the entire exhibition

All !>.

killed

the goodly, modest, well-proportionedin ‘a House of 293 members would be
vestibule to a temple of Goa’s Building, about 164,000, and Michigan will show
that shall never decay, wax old, or vanisli so near an equivalent to ten full Conaway.— Jb An Hall, D. D.
gressional ouotos
quotas that this numl>er
numlier must
be accorded
eu her. The present Cougressional ratio
io is about 135,000. If no
MICHIGAN NEWS.
change lie made in this the number of
Bishop Burgess, of Detroit, has re- members in the House will be nearly
360, and Michigan will tie fully entitled
ceived $9,036 for the relief of Ireland.
to twelve.
Two men of Ionia will take 1,000

The Michigan oil inspection, which,
when instituted, was only expected to

pay inspection fees, and was more a
become a classic.It must be very an- measure of safety than anything else,
shows up, in round numbers, 16,000
There are in the world over 200,000 cient, for who can tell when or by whom has paid all expenses,and, to the surpeople; Houston, 17,000; San Antonio,
it was mitten? Thousands, from the prise of every one, has yielded nearly
19,000; Galveston, 22,000. These are miles of railroad, nearly one-half of silver-haired pilgrim to the lisping in- $5,000 revenue to the Stab? this year.
the leading cities of the State, all others which, or 86,000 miles, are in the United 1 font, sink to nightly slumber murmuring The money was paid into the State
States. Europe has nearly 100,000, and the simple repetition.It has trembled treasury recently.
falling far below them.
on the lips of the dying. One instance
The City Hotel in Flint was destroyed
the remainder4 of the world only about
was that of an old saint of eighty-six by fire one morning lust week. I’he
New Orleans has neither cellars nor 25,000 miles. There are, however, more
years, whoso mind had so failed that ho
sewers, because the city rests on a sub- miles of railroad to the square mile (one could not recognize his own daughter. hotel belonged to Mrs. James McDermott, and was kept bv Allen Payne.
stratum of marsh. The gutters have , mye 0f r()ftq to every forty square miles Very touching(says the relator] was the The loss on hotel and furniture was
carried
off the
-~1
il- drainage,or failed to, acno. 0f ami) ^ the United States than there scene one night after retiring, os he about $6,000 to $7,000; insured lor
.
, . .
called his daughter as if she were his
cording to the frequency of rains. The are m Europe (one mile of road to forty- mother> Hft^ughke a little child, ‘Mother, $4,800. The walls ore left standing,
Sanitarians, a local society for the pres- four square miles). In the United States come here by my bed and hear mo say and it will probably l>e converted into
stores and offices. A number of the
ervation of health, have now brought there is a mile of railroad to every 586 my prayers before I go to sleep.’ She
boarders and guests escaped from the
about a steady flow of water from the people, in Europe, n mile to every 3,481 J came near. He clasped his white, with- windows, only having time* to secure a

curity.

-i~-:

' .

river through most of the streets.

Ministerial bill against drunken-

ness aboul to

Dutch

1*

1

way

ered hands, and reverently said:
‘ Now I lay me down to bleep,
I

saving that the European

of

I

|

pray Thae. Irord. my ttoulto keep;
I allwild die More I wake.
pity Thee. Lord, my soul to take;’

.

^
,

j

of

not

^

^ ^

^

asleep and woke in

smaller places. It also forbids the sup- the Unite(1 states, they have only 12,000 Rea^ftptdn deXred that, eveiXforehe

Flint.

_

1874 and 1870

got

it

decided Cliristian,he never for-

on turning in at night.

An

1,040 people ;

Austin

Tex

emi-

nent bishop, in addresing a Sundayschool, said that every night since his
mother taught it to him when a babe at
her knee ho was accustomed to repeat it

.......11,000 Hun tavllle, Tex... 1,000

"

country.

i:i.i»2H

Mo .............. S, 000, Little Rock ........ 15,000
3,178 Macon, Ga ........ 12,605
Chatham, Va....
13,580Martlnsburg, W.
Chattanooga ....
Increased Value of Farm-Lands.
Clarksville, Tenn.. 7.:M)0 Va .............. 6,304
Columbus,Ga, ____ 10,182 Nashville,Tenn... 43,453
In the report of the Commissioner of
Dellas, Tex ....... 33,466 New Orleans, La.. 215, 23’)
Agriculturethat portion devoted to the
Denison, Tex ..... 4,400 Richmond, Va ..... 63,343
8,038 prices of farming and timbered lands
Han Antonio, Tex. 20,504Shreveport, La
San Marcos, Tex. . 1,800 St. Augustine, Fla. 20,300 contains a table showing that, in addiHa.annah .........80,747Staunton, Va ...... 6,788
Bhermuu, Tex.... 6,000 Suffolk,Va ........ 2,006 tion to the bounteous crops which the
farmers of nearly all sections will gather

—

Pi,of. Thurston, testing pieces of the

,

wire cable of the Fairmountsuspension : y
bridge, recently taken

down

‘X-Tthel

j)er C(111t as

at Phila- of

ferns low

compared with

inched

And now

I

Dy me down

to fleep,

prar Thee. Lord, my mu I to keep;
If I would uio before I wake,
I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to tnke,
And this I ask lor Jeans’sake."
I

From another unknown source is a companion prayer for morning, which may
be welcome to some of your readers:
" Now I wake me out of sleep,
pray Thee, I/ird. my soul to keep;
I should die beforethe eve,
pray Thee, Lord, my soul receive,
That I may with my Savior I've. Amen."
— The Churchman.
I

If
I

iMitc.

Alpena .......... Aljien* ......... Oct. 18—22.
Antrim ........ Mancelon*. ..... Kept. 13—17.
llaraKa ......... L’Anae ......... Auk, 36— Sept. 3
Harry ........... Middlerille ..... Auk. 30— Sept. 3.
Ray ............. Htandlab........ Auk. 16—20.
Honzte .......... Frankfort...... Sept. 20—24.
Iterrien ......... Buchanan ...... Auk. 16—20.
Caw ............ Yandalia. ....... Aug. 30- -Sept 3.

r ....

.

Bllenl Influence.

detail

2,441

45,163

5,349
13,886
31,566
I9,n;w
11,964
29,193
28,376
4,782

4,443
11,808
31,688
13,882
9,1*48

25,268
27,675
3,175
4,113
32,065
50,410
4,206
21.342

6.0.59

32,284
02,671
5,415
25,140
5,031

4,:.;7

46,084
1.490
28,305
657
21,946
0,182

1,551

45,001
1,715
27,619
891
14,

‘278

5,645

3.4(a)

1,895

5,808
606
30,111
20,815
19,375
8,758
8,360

3,283
130
27,475

2,406
6,210
29,929

2,846
2,104
28,650

48,409
10,292
1,290
21,773
25,906
16,998

39,098
14,665
799
20,822
26,272
13,715
41,440
119,068

13,641
14,8-22

7,292
7,222

38,7'23

144,903
55,286

9:12,754

268,745

251,528

1,

1,1 84,

'292

:

1874.

1870.

....,
3,684
2,469
3,261

8,517
2,324

2,91*4

Osceola county has a population of
more than 10,000. Seventeen years ago
; there were within its border but seventeen white persons.

Springwells,Hamtramck and

Wyan-

dotte, the immediate suburbs of Detroit,

aggregate 11,741 population.

!

:

:

A Name which

I

:

Reflected on Nobody

amazing how people imagine that
in the paper refers to themselves.
A
Western
editor who wrote funny
Emmet ......... Little Traverse.. Aug. 30— Sept. 3.
articles had a heap of trouble on that acGeneaee ......... Flunking ....... Aug. 23—27.
Gratiot .......... 8t. Louis ....... Aug. 30— Sept. 3.
i count. His first yarn had a Mr. Bunting
Hillndaie ........ Joneavtlle ...... Aug. 30— Kept 3.
| for its hero, and the day it appeared Mr.
Houghton ....... Calumet ........ Aug. 30— H< pt. 3.
Huron .......... Hand Beach .... Kept 6—10.
Flagg called and acertamed that it wasn't
Ionia. ........... Portland ........ Aug. 23—27.
a hit at him. The next story was about
InaMla. ........ ML Pleasant.
Aug. 30— Kept It
the Hon. Eggleston Eggs, and the Hon.
Jm-kHou......... Brooklyn ....... Ang. 23—27.
Kalkuka .......Ka'.kiwka ....... Aug. 16-20.
Carrington Carr left word that if it ocKimt ............ Rockford. ...... Ang. 16—20.
I mured again he should sue the concern,
Lake ............ Baldwin ........ Kept 13—17.
Leelauaw ...... ..Northport.... .Aug. 23—27.
i The editor tried the name of Mongrel,
Livingston... ..Brighton..... .Oct. 18-22.
and a prominent citizen who was not only
Macomb ... ..Utica ......... .Aug. 23—27.
1 named Cross but had a little Indian blood
Manistee .....
Manistee ..... .Oct. 23 —29.
Marquette ____ .Negaunee ..... .Oct. 11-15.
in his veins, came into the office and tried
Midland ..... .Midland City. .Aug. 2:t-27.
to take the editor’s scalp. The editor
Missaukee.... .Lake City ..... .Kept. 6—10.
having had so much trouble determined
.Stanton ...... .Aug. 16-20.
Montcalm
Muskegon... ..Whitehall......Aug. 30— Sept 3.
to lie safe the next time, and the man
Osceola ...... ..Evert ........ .Kept. 13-17.
that he described os falling down stairs
Otsego .......
.Gaylord ...... .Aug. 16—20.
Ottawa ....... ..Holland City.... Aug. 30— Kept. 3.
! into a soap barrel was named “Morgue.”
Saginaw .....
.Aug. 30— Sept
: That time the unlucky humorist had to
St. Clair .....
Aug. DO— Kept. 3.
fight two men, Messrs. Graves and CofSt. Joseph ____ ..Three Rivers. Aug. 16 — 20.
Van Buren. ...Paw Paw ..... .Aug. 23—27.
! fin, who chased him through the main
Washtenaw.. .. Ypsilanti ...... .Aug. 10—20.
street with pitchforks and a dog. He did
Wayne ....... ..NorthvllJe ____ .Aug. 23-27.
On Monday, Aug. 2, the foUowing i think that no mmi woffid mistake himself
money-order offices will he established for a i>ersoii called Cowwallow, but Mr.
in Michigan, where persons can trans- Oxford did and stood in front of the office
mit and receive funds through the post- for three-quarters of im hour, and threw
offices : Atlantic Mine, Bath, Dimon- stones into the office window and called
dale, Edwurdsburg, Forestville, Fmit- the hapless editor to come out and be
I>ort, Little Traverse, May, Metamora, ground against a tree. The editor did
Money, Ogemaw Springs, Otsego Luke, not respond, as ho was too busy attending
to two gentlemen who thought they were
Perry, Republic, Sherwood.
slurred in a laughableaccount of the misfortunes of a Mr. Beast. One was named
The Ceiibiifc.
Lyon
and tlie other Lamb, and the editor
We give below, says the Detroit Free
wliisi>eredto each that the other wrote
Press, the results of the enumeration in
the piece, and then Lyon and Lamb lay
fifty-six counties in Michigan, and in
comparison therewith the ]>opulation in down together on the fioor and clawed
each other’s clothes off, and then they
the same counties as shown by the State
census of 1874, and by the Federal got up and threw inkstandsand did over
$75 damage to the place before they were
census of 1870. Of the counties included
taken out. And then the editor inserted
in the list of populations for 1880 of
Huron, Iosco, Muskegon and Osceola an advertisement requesting anybody
who consideredthe name of DaguerreoIt is

an

article

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

“I have no influence,” said Elsie Leo

_
eq ^

the best wire of the same size found in table gives the informationin

886
22,851

.

being in use about forty I evince a tendency to advance in price
.
, ,,
i more rapidly than cleared lands, show- to her friend, Miss Tomasin. “Why, I
years, found the iron to )e f i )
that, there is a growing scarcity in am so timid when in company with
in tenacity, elasticity and ductility to iaU(j8 0f this character. The following others that I hardly dare raise my eyes,

del phis, after

L690

4,741

Dowagiac ..........
Hillsdale ...........
Holland ..................... 2,621
.......... 4,186
Ionia ...............
Montague .......... ......... 1,M*4
Whitehall .................... 1,1*20
St. Joseph ..........

;
.

.

the values

one year ago. Timbered lands

2,197

26,907

1880.

County. 1‘lace.

:

Cape Girardeau,Knoxville. Tenn..

3,070
2,170
1,354
23,661

Cadillac ............. .......... 2.4HO

Mmdtou0!*
} totrlexoix...... Kept. 0-10.
and Canada is
. The LouisvilleCourier-Journal conCheboygan ...... Cheboygan ...... Aug. 23—27.
very little better off than Australasia. on retiring.
tains a report showing the population
There is an addendum (by whom un- MackC:
} Ha"it 8u?- m^auk. 10-20.
So that the people of the United States
known,) which brings in the Intercessor, Clare ........... Farwril ......... Sept. 6—10.
of the cities of the South as enumerated
patronizethe railroadsmoi-c than the giving a distinctly Christiantone to the
by the census of 1880, viz.:
.......
people of any other and every other lines:
Eaton ........... Vermoutvtlle....Aug. 23 — 27.

miles

and

became a

22,200
15,900
85,l»l
26,227
21,096

20,525

1,334,081

:

», more miie8 0f railroad. In Asia 36,000
nnd imposes frem one to eight days’ im- people, in Africa, 9,000, have only a
prisonment for supplying intoxicantsto
mile each, while in Australasiathere is
persons already drunk.
one mile of railroad to every 1,100 square

22,051
24,832
85,029
25,726

Total ...........
1,303,371
Counties still mireported ...........

|

1

32,105
2,756

s

Mirliifrnn Tcarhent’ liifttltutr*.

^

ply of m toxicantsto children under

1870.

82,381

4,807 ,

Shiawassee .......... 26,946
26.701
St. Joseph ..........
Tuscola ..... ...... 25,779
Washtenaw .........
41,823
Wayne .............. 164,892

The following is a list of teachers’ institutes thus far appointed,to be held
ants m towns of of), 000 souls, one per ftnnnilpy ^ (]() tiie people 0f the United age, said that his mother had taught the under the direction of the Superintend400 in towns of 20,000, one per 300 in stato8 . an(] ^though there are six stanza to him in infancy, and that ho ent of Public Instruction. ^ Several othtowns of 10,000, and one per 250 in all times ^
le in Europe a8 in ! never omitedit at night John Quincy ers are yet to be arranged
of public houses to one per 500 inhabit-

1874.

portion of their clothing. The hotel
The following table shows the popuwas one of the oldest in the city, and its lation of some additionalMichigan citdestructionremoves an old landmark in ies, as shown bv the census of 1880,

If

mn through f„r denser popu-

rililroads

Hchoolcraft .........

.

by the laUong t,mn t,|08(!of the Unit(,(1 matea
then quietly fell
limits the number ,
*1,0 ntw l.nn,l thu nnnnlntinnH heaven.”

considered

States General

...

persons ; which, of course, is only another

Thk

____

_

............. 37,475
Alpena..............
8,084
Baraga ..............
1.804
Barn- ............ \. 25,320
Bay ................ 38,003
Berrien ............. 37,104
Brandi...., ........ 27,876
Casa ................ 21,824
6,591
Cheboygan .........
Chippewa ........... 5,136
Clare ............... 4,106
Clinton ............. 27,788
Delta ............... 6,427
Eaton .............. 30,000
Gladwin ............ 1.218
Grand Traverse.... 8,398
Gratiot ............. 21,764
HlHadalo ........... 32,658
Houghton ..........
22,496
Huron .............. 18,000
Ingham ............. 33,640
Ionia ............... 33,078
Iosco ..............
7,000
Isabella ............ 12,190
Kalamazoo .......... 34.445
Kent ............... 73,169
4,270
Keweenaw ..........
Lapeer .............. 30,767
Leelauaw .......... 6,251
Lenawee ............
48,289
Mackinac ........... 2,915
Macomb ............ 31,8-21
Manttou ............ 1,376
Marquette......... 25,346
Mecosta ............ 13,891
Menominee .........
11,918
Midland ............ 6,999
Missaukee ..........
1,554
Monroe ............ 33,830
Montcalm ..........
32,000
Muskegon ..........
26,000
Newaygo ........... 15,052
Oceana .............
11,51*4
Ogemaw ........... 1,910
Ontonagon.........
2,566
Osceola ............. 11,000
Ottawa ............. 33,109
Roscommon .........
1,417
Hagiuaw ............ 59,138
Sanilac ............. 26,167
Allegan

or oiien my

lips.

”

:

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

“That may l>e,” replied the older lady,
A r. ral. jier Per cl.
A v. val. i>er
the market. This fact, and similar reacrrnf chared acre o/ timber ine. in “ and yet you are always exerting inland in 1880. land in 1880. one yr. fluence wherever you go. You cannot
Rtatk*.
sults obtained by another experimenter
$12.66
.05
Maine ...... ..... $12.87
help yourself. An hour ago I bought a
in 1878, led him to the important conclu- New Hampshire ..... 15.00
.10
32.00
.06
17.73
little" bunch of violets from a German
Vermont .......
sion that iron subjected to the ordinary Munich uaett*.
43.25
.08
flower-girl, and I set them on yonder
No icport.
.strains of properly designed bridges does Rhode iHlmal. ..
shelf, beside my dear mother’s picture.
24.r>U
.07
.....
00
Connecticut ____
40.88
.047
New York ...... ..... 58.48
not deteriorate with age.
It is a very tiny hunch, and a person en.052
56.82
New Jersey .....
tering the room would very likely not
.07
29.70
Pennsylvania......... 45.75
15.00
.075
see them, for they do not challenge atIn a paper read before a farmers’ club Delaware .......
35.60
.063
Maryland ...... ..... 24.65
tention. But every nook and corner of
at New Brunswick, N. J., it was stated Virginia .............. 9.42
7.48
.014
the apartment,feels their presence, for
.06
5.63
North Carolina. ..... 9.77
that there were 30,000 farmers South Carolina. ..... 8.64
.09
6.24
their fragrance is pervading the atmos.10
5.45
Jersey, 30,652 farms, Georgia ........
phere. So it is with you ray dear. You
.28
3.03
Florida ........
4.08
.09
love your Savior, and you try to serve
Alabama. .......
.09
3.78
Mipfdaaippi .....
liim. You think you cannot speak for
,09
3.53
Louisiana ......
him, hut if you live for him, and with
.048
4.00
Texas ............... 8.98
duces annually 816,000,000. There are Arkansas .......
3.48
.073 him, in gentleness,patience,and self7.28
.087
6,636 manufactories,with 58,000 horse- Tonnesse ....... ..... 13.0(1
denial, that is better than talking. It
.08
9.39
..... 21.05
West Virginia.
.082
12.82
does more good. The other evening
power and 75,000 operatives,with $80,- Kentucky ......
41.87
.085
O lio ...........
Jerry
Halcomb, who is thoughtlessand
000,000 capital, which p-oduce $169,- Michigan ......
20.27
.08
giddy, made a jest of a verse of Scrip26-90
.087
Indiana
........
•000,000. For the improvementof farms
23.68
.11
...... 33.00
Illinois.........
ture in your hearing. You wished to
.07
19.55
and the increase of crops more than Wisconsin ...... ...... 26.07
protest against his act, and tried to do
.05
12.25
Minnesota .....
.075
so, but the words would not come. Yet
$500,000 worth of purchased fertilizers Iowa ..........
89.88
.125
8.25
Missouri ....... ..... 14.52
your pained look, your quick blush, your
are used in New Jersey every year. Kansas ............... 11.82
The ixipulation in tkeremoimag conn- 8Pon<'>
.103
19,12
instinctive indignant gesture, spoke for ties i» Remi-offlcinl; and, though the of25.85
.153
^people wonder whj humorThe hay crop amounts to more than Nebraska ............ 27.16
8.55
.032 you, and the young man turned and said,
California ......
ficial
tabulation
may
change
the
total
! |»to
10 thclr oharac.026
4.50
500,000 tons a year. New Jersey is the Oregon ......... ...... 21.71
“ I beg your* pardon, Miss Elsie.” Was
somewhat, it will not vary them ma- tcr8*
not this proof that he saw and felt your
largest cranberry-growing State in the
teriftlly.
Greece.
condemnation?”
Union. The crop last year was 75,000
At the Expense of the Bar.
As will lie seen the population in the
The greatest length of Greece is about
Silent influence is stronger than we
fifty-sixcounties now is 1,303,371. If
bushels.
President Seguier never spared the
250 miles, its greatest width about 165 sometimes think for good and for evil.
lawyers in his court, and some of his
miles. It includes 19,353 square miles
not underwtiimteit —
Ever since the mutiny of 1857 the and 1ms a population of about 1,500,000. at IForAr.
,
,
remarks concerning them were quite in
Ithose
.........
\,n.,n ...... . „ ^>1
retried they have now a popula- | the 8Uvage vein 0f Czar Peter. When
people of British India have been dis- By the recent decision of the conference
Tewpcr mA Ilonr.
tion of 351,528, a gain <>f 100,000,
docket was being called one day one
armed, though generally in villages bor- of European powers at Berlin there was
I have peeped into quiet “parlors” tli o populationof the State is 1,654,899. case was named where neither advocate
added a slice of Turkey (Thessaly) to
-dering upon a forest one or two inhabwhere the carpet is clean and not old, If the estimate is made on the basis of was present. “Go on with the case,”
the territory of Greece, containing400,and the furniture polished and bright; the gain since 1874 of the counties re- said the President gleefully ; “now we
itants are licensed to carry a matchlock,
000 inhabitants. Turkey is not disposed
which, although useful in driving ofl to give her consent, but probably will into “rooms” where the chairs are deal ported, the counties unreported have hate a chance of getting at the truth !’
and the floor carpetless; into “kitchens” now a populationof 328,745, and the tohogs, is of small value in tiger-slaying have to.
where the family live, and the meals are tol populationof the State is 1,632,116.
Tliis, therefore, becomes especially the
The populationshows that under the
. A Sympathetic Soul.
Some gentlemen dining at a table cooked and eaten, and the boys and
business of the magistrate of the dis- d'hote the conversation turned upon girls are as blithe as the sparrows in the next Congressionalapportionment MichThe brilliant Sophie Arnold, when she
trict Consequently, when a tiger ap- oysters, which several of the company natch overhead; and I see that it is not igan will assuredly gain an additional heard of a certain diplomatist that had
so much wealth, nor learning, nor cloth- member, even it there l>e no increase in
been eaten by the wolves, exclaimed :
pears in the neighborhood, one or two contended showed a sagacity that argued
the aggregate number in the House of
they must have brains. A young man ing, nor servants, nor toil, nor station—
“Poor brutes! Hunger must indeed
ofllciols pitch their camp in his neighwho had taken an unusually prominent as tone and temper that make life joyous Representatives. It is certain that the bo a terrible thing !”numlier
will
rot
be
reduced
from
the
Imrhood,but are often thwarted for weeks part in the conversation, to the annoy- or miserable, that render homes wretched.
And I see, too, that in town or country, present total (293), and if there lie a maby his cunning, and sometimes do not ance of an elderly gentleman, his neigh“Sir down!” said a nervous old gentlebor, turned to the latter, and said: “Do good sense and God’s grace make life of terial increase, as is possible, Michigan
get him at all A man-eating tiger is
you lielieve that oysters have brains?” what no teachers, or accomplishments,ot may gain two and uerhape three mem- man to his son, who was making too
abnormally suspicious,and is off at the “Certainly I do, sir,” was the prompt and means or society, can make it, the open- l»er8 With a total population in the much noise. “I won’t do it,” was the
.slightestalarm. When once a tiger has pointed reply, “since they know wnen to ing stave of an everlastingpsalm, the United States of 48,000,000, the impudent answer. “Well, then, stand
fair beginning of an endless existence. basis of Congressional representation up. I will be obeyed!”
become a man-eater he seems to care shut up.”
.
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This year’s yield of

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, July

mated

that of 1878. Ten years ago

1880.

31,

THE

tea in India Is esti-

The

pounds, nearly double

at 70,000,000

it

was under

Clarendon Hotel,

Laadlvg Principals

14,000,000.
formerly called the Ranch Honao, on the

A dispatch in the Chicago TVmw dated,

The “Midsummer Number” of Scribner
an article, by Mr. Cor.

Kankakee, 111., July 28-At a meeting of

Bridge A Canal Street,

(for August) contains

Haden. A number

la

gation, to-night,Rev. E. 0. Oggel was re-

of Mr. Seymour

quested, by a majority vote, to withdraw

Mr. Haden’s etchingsare reproduced by

his recently-tendered resignation. The

means of wood. engravings. The publish-

now managed by

of

EDWARD KILLEAN,

MR.

formerlyproprietor of the Kirby Honse, at Grand
Haven.
The Clarendonwill always be fonnd clean, and
the kind that have
the table well sapplled with the choicest viands,
and served In the kindest manner for lowest pos-

following preamble and resolution,offered ers claim that these reproductionsare the

Shaffer, were unanimously most remarkable of
ever yet been made.

adopted:

Whmat, That

to

which we have

so

sible rates.

long

Longway after Longfellow.
and anxiously looked forward having been
realir^d— namely, the completionand
Lives of great men all remind us
dedication to God of our new house of Disease to stop whilst there is time,

Gome and

see us in

of the

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE*

Publish only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of presentcost of making hooks, about one half what It was a few years ago
III. Bell to buyers direct,cud save them 30 to 60 p^r cent commission commonly allowed to dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10.00C at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made WO at a
time— adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, papen etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, hut avoid all "paddlng,” fat and heavily leaded type, spongy paper and giudy binding, which are so commonlyresorted
to to make hooks appear largo aud fine, and which greatlyadd to their coet, but do not add to t elr value.
I.

the First Presbyterian church and congre- Philip Gilbert Hamerton, on the etchings

by J. H.

Literary Revolution.

our

New Home.

VI. To make ft end a friend is better than to make $6 aud *u enemy.

Standard Books.

4*

Acme Library of Modern Classics,50
American Patriotism, 50 cts.

Library of Universal Knowledge, 29 vole., $10.

eta.

Mllman's Gibbon’sRome, 5 vols.. $2.50.
Talne’s History of English Literature,75 cts.
Macaulay's History of England,3 vols., $1.50.
Chambers’ Cyclopediaof Eng. Literature,4 vols., Cecil’sBooks of Natural History, $1.
PictorialHandy Lexicon, 8.* eta.
Sayings, by author of SparrowgrassPapers, 50 cts.
Phiurch'^Uve? of’
Mrs. Hemans' Poetical Works, 75 cts.
Gelkie’s Life and Words of Christ, 50 cts.
Kltto's Cyclopediaof Bible Literature,2 vols. $2.
Young’s Bible Concordance, 811,000 references Rollln’sAncientHistory, $2 25.

or rt:
tne Bl
Bible, Ulus. $1.
Smith's Dictionaryy of
the
Works of Flavius Josephus.
ephus. $7
$2.
Book
Comic History of the U. S , Hopkins, Him.. 50 cts.
sk of Fables, AJsop,
A5»op, etc , Ulus., 50
5( cts.
worship; be it
Rheumatismand Neuralgiacuring,
Milton’s CompletePoetical Works, 50 cts.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 60 cts.
Revived, That the members of this Eclectric Oil— it is sublime.
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 75 cts.
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 60 cts.
Works
of
Dante,
translated
by
fury,
50 cts.
Library Magazine.10 cents a No. $1 a year.
church and congregationhereby express
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Works of Virgil,translatedby Dryden, 40 cts.
Library Magazine, hound volumes, 60 cts,
our sense of the valuableservices of our
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c. Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer. 11.
Adventuresof Don Quixote, Ulus., W cts.
Each of the above hound in cloth. If by mall,
pastor, Rev. E. C. Oggel, in carrying forpostage extra. Most of the books are also pubArabian Nights, Ulus.. 60cts.
20 ACRE farm near Fremont Center, all Bunyan's Pilgrim’s Progress, I
fished in fine editions and fine bindings, at higher
Bitters
ward thia importantwork, and tender him That if everyone would use
jt\. cleared, some fruit trees-most of the re- Robinson Crusoe, Ulus., 50 cts.
prices.
oar most cordial thanks for his earnest, freely,there would be much less sickness mainder uuder caltlvatlon ; good brick honse, well, Munchausen and Gulliver’sTravels, Ulus. 50 cts.
DMcrlptire Catalogues
etc.
A
brick yard 1* on the land, with machinery Stories and Ballads,by E. T. Alden, Ulus.,$1.
to
tent free on request.
and misery in the world; and people are
faithfuland untiring labors.
for making brick, kiln*, etc. For sale dirt cheap.
Remit by bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. Fractionsof one dollar may
fast finding this out, whole tamilies keep- Title clear. A Holland settlement is close by this
be sent in postage stamps. Address
Among the port notes in the Chicago
place.
ing well at a trifling cost by its use.
Inquire at THIS OFFICE.

Grand Rapids,

July

90,

For

1880.

24-3m

Sale.

We Belim

A

Hop

We

Timet, we find the following:

“As

the

schooner Four Brothers, of

advise all to try

Holland, was passing through the Clark
street bridge
o’clock,

on

a seaman

<£*

A. Rochester,

sudden lurch

of the

tug precipitated the fellow, to the consternation of the lookers-on,into the water.

Epsom

to

We

Salts.

never should have gone and died.

swimming alongside of the vessel,
seixed bold of a friendly rope, and in a
twinkling landed himself safely on deck.
DE KEIZER— aOVINGA.—
The only discomfortexperienced was iu
and,

In this city, on the
29th day of June, 1880, by I. Fairbanks,Esq.,
CorneliusDeKelzer to Miss Salina Uovinjja,

the wetness of the adventure.”

both of this city.

Answers

many

to

Correspondents.

special gfotiteg.

In reply to numerous inquiries from our
readers, concerningthe wonderful quali-

of the Great German Remedy, St.

ties

Jacobs Oil,— mentioned in our

last issue,

— we would inform them that the article

may

LOST—

to

if

the dealer does not keep

G. A.

he will be able

to procure it in a

from the wholesale houses.

few days

We

under-

mand

for the

remedy, which
it is

is

not so

very

WANTED—

25

girls for general

25-lw
Try

first in

E.

Dated, the Eighth day of July, A. D. 1880.

town

* HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
rv and lot, steam engine, yard and Its appur-

24-tf
No

1

Graham, Rye and While bread

The

“The

NOTICE.

Our firm being changed by taking in A.
Meyer as partner, all debts to the old comthe planter is getting to be far more inde- pany must be settled, we therefore request
pendent than before. Our industriesare all those that owe us to come in aud setllle
springing up in strength and usefulness; WITHIN 30 DAYS from date.
fact that

MEYER, BROUWER & CO.

our mineral resours es are being developed

Holland, Mich.,

and our railroad facilities for transporting

earth,—

Hop

and exchangingcommodities west and
north are growing finer every day. The

account of change iu pur firm we
will offer all our organs, yet on hand,
within 30 days at WholesalePrice, be quick,
don’t loose this bargain.

Blore, and obtained a bottle of 8t. Jacobs

BROUWER &

Holland, July

New

12,

CO.

“It is impossible to remain long sick
where Hop Bitters are

or out of health,

used.”

“Why do Hop Bitters cure so much?
Because they give good digestion, rich
blood, and healthy action of all the

1880.

from

a statement just issued by the

&

A.

This is the best chance Yell— 41 feet
by 132 feet deep, very close to the
lating to the shipping of that port which
Grand
Haven railroaddepot, cbh be
are of much interest. Of 20,070 vessels
paying rates to the board, no less than bought for a small amount, cash down.
9,850 were steamers. This fact shows Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
front

substitution is going on as rapidly as ever.

This Office.

Two fresh water eels were caught from
one of the docks in front of East Saginaw,

since, and the

will

has not been heretofore definitely

it

any-

HARRINGTON.
iu

for sale in quantities,at

16-tf

ment
as

E. J.

as

Tarlkton such as fruitgrowersuse

announce- shippiug,
create some interest, inasmuch

a day or

two

I keep as flue a line of Cigars
body. Come and try them, at

16-tf

E. J.

what your

“Quiet nerves and balmy sleep

that eels were iudigeneous in

HARRINGTON.

Mich-

waters'.

Haven.

Mill hands are very scarce at Montague, Mich.,

many

laborers having gone

into the harvest fields.

The

bent

||ivPN
linn

* A. STEKETEE.

NV»o BrniiLSBrnras, of which I

Wurn

I £ U o1**' Buckf J* P*1* Ointment,
ti to
Car* ftl.*. ASdrtM with ituip, Dr. J.N.Ttbl.r, SL LoaU. Vo.

Situated one-half (tf) mile south of the city limabont eleven acres, upon which are
thirteen hundred and fifty peach trees, of which
six hundred and fifty are bearing;one hundred
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also a few grape vines. A good honse and
barn are on the oremlsts. Fences all in good repair. Tltleclear.Forfurther Information inquire
its. containing

'

18-2mo

AT THIS OFFICE.

Mortgage Sale.
I'vEF AULT having boon made in the condition*
of b mortgage executedby Thomas McDermott and Kate McDermott to Galen Kastman,
dated the seventhday of October, 1874, and duly
recorded In the officeof the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County,Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October, 1874, In Liber Z of mortgagea,on page
540, by which the power to sell in said mortgage
has become operative;which mortgage was assigned by said Galen Eastman to Grover 8.
Wormer, Henry U. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Worraer, by deed of assignment,dated November
ninth, 1874, and duly recorded In tne Register's C
office aforesaid on tne Eighteenthday of November. 1874, on which mortgage there 1* claimedto
be due at the date hereof the sum of three hundred and five dollars,and no suit or proceeding
having been instltntal at law to recover the debt
now remaining secored by said mortgage,or any
part thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale, and pursunnt
to etatate In such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue or the mortgagedpremises therein described,
Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mra Freeman’s New National Dyea. For brlghtneas and durabilityof
to-wit: All that parcel of land situate In the city
color they are nnequaled. Color 2 to 5 lba., price 15 cents.
of Grand Haven described as follows, to-wlt: beginning at the quarter post on the north line of
section twenty-nine In town eight N, of range sixteen W„ thence west, along the said section line
of sec. 29, sixteen rods; thence south ten rods;

CURES COLIC IN MAN OR BEAST.
CURES COLIC IN MAN OR BEAST.
CURES ASTHMA. CURES ASTHMA.
U(RE S CA TAtRtRH, CURES CATAGMRH.
ourbb lameness;
CURES LA.IUIEN'ESS,CURES
NEURALGIA.
CURES

SOLE BY

Attorney.

mill engine,Item. 1 tubular
with Urge dome. 48 Inch diameter, IS
feet long, all complete, with doable circle log mill ;
1 gang edger, 1 alab aaw, 1 log tamer, Hve Iron
A T greatly reduced prlcee, 45 feet front on
rollera, and aawdnat feeder, with all noceaeary
Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
belt*, and the whole In good running order. Can
8800 will buy it. For farther Informationimply to
be had at a fair bargain.

FOR SALE.

1\

GKRRIT VINK,
Zealand, Mich.

InTEUHALQIA,

CURES PILES, CURES PILES.

boiler,

S4-Sw

Oat Meal kept on hand.
P.

H.
Holland, March

18, 1880.

DOESBUkO.

B. B-

MEENGS.

1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880
P

§

MS’

Mil

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Fans, Paraaoli, Clrcnlara,UUtera, and Ready Made Suita, Glotea, Mite and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloyea.

A

/ANE atom aaw

V/

A Magnificent Fruit Farm.

TST EOF C0U3B CUBE AHD FAIN BELIEF.

For Sale.

and $46,000,000,000 for France.

Pickles, (in
or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
best quality.
We have got a Tea which can’t be heat by anybody, at 35 cents per pound, and one at 50 cents
per pound.

in

costs.

Against $42,000,000,000 for Great Britain

FOR SALE.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
18 Complete,
Canned Com, Tomatoes, Salmon,

V,

Bitters."

An Immense stock of drv goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, nod notions, can always
thence east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
Twenty-two years ago Thomas Deery be found at 1(. C. Akely & Co., at Grand rods, and thence ootlh ten rods to place of begin17— tf. ning, containing one acre of land, reserving, howbrought from New York state a willow
ever, f >r street purposes two rods in width off the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
slip and planted it In Saginaw, Mich.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing the noith side of aald premises, at the front door
Recently the enlarged slip was cut down
the Court Honse of said Ottawa County, in the
can always be found at BRUSSE’S of
city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of
which made two and a half cords of wood,
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist Avgust next* flt two o'clock in the afternoon, to
nnd the stomp measured four feet six
Mill, on Main street, Zeeland, Mich. 12-Jf pay the anm due on said mortgage with Interest
inches in diameter.
and
/
Dated, May Fourteenth, 1880.
After making all proper allowances, it
GROVER 8. WORMER,
lutoertigementfi.
HENRY G. WORMER.
is asserted upon good antbority that the
CLARKSON C. WORMER,
Auiomti of ilortgaae.
census of 1880 will show our nstional
R. W. Dorcan.
14-13
wealth to be not less than $50,000,000,000,
known

igan

Sold In Holland and elsewhere by all whoU
and retail druggists.

U

STEKETEE.

docks and harbor board, certain facts re-

one-half of the sailingcraft; and yet the

ty

sale

For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.

Mercy

that already steam has displacedabout

THE GRAY MEDICINE COM

city

“No health with inactive liver and
urinary organs without Hop Bitiers."

of
P.

everyone.

Hop Billers.”

Japan tea at 50 cts. Better than

recites,

—

"Purify the blood, cleanse the
stomach and sweeten the breath with

and cured me of the attack. I can safely
P. & A. STEKETEE.
recommend it to all suffering with Rheumatism. Respectfully,
The finest Japan Dust Tea in the market can be bought at 25 cents per pound,
Matt. McDermott, J. C. R. R. SJwpt.

Liverpool coirespondent

i

Taking.

ally.”

Hop

Oil, the use of which soon gave me relief, ever before for the price, at

A

Abuse; as

“Remember, Hop Bitters never does
harm, hut good, always and contiou-

On

MEYER,

*

hrl.

feelings or
ailment is Hop Bitterswill do you good.

south will eclipse the old regime in

Watebloo, Iowa, Jan. 25, 1879.
I was taken with an acute attack of
Rheumatismlast full, and confined to bed.
At first employed a physician,without
benefit; then sent to Wander Bros.’ Drug

n mTaUagof
•
Loss

Bottom Prices.

yi

ORGANS!

ORGANS!

A

Bitters.”

matter

Seminal Weakness, Spermatorrhea. Impotency,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequenceof Self-4

the

greatest nourishing tonic, apstrengthenerand curative oo

“No

The great Kng-TRADE
llsh remedy, an

fy

organs.”

July 12, 1880.

Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK,

unfalllngcnrefiir

CORSETS, FROM 25ct*. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.

petizer,

this pros-

Atty.

Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision.Premature
Old Age, aud many othet diseases that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a PrematureGrave.
Full particularsin onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to
The
Specific MedicineIs sold by all druggists at $! per
package, or six packagesfor $5, or will be sent free
fine selection of crepe and o*her cachings, dj mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
Torchon,Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
No. 10 Mechanics'Block, Detroit, Mich

at

stomach, blond, liver and kidneys are
healthy and Hop Bitters keeps them so.”

Best White Lime at $1.10
E. J. HARRINGTON.

Sheriff of Ottaua Co.. Mich.
P. H. McBride, TV’s
22-7w

COTTONS

PROVERBS.
“No one can be sick when

J008 VBRPLANKK,

Before

will

this date for 5c a loaf at

16-tf

excess of the crops of 1878 and 1879.

splendor and solidity.”

& A. Steketee

Embroideries,the largest assortment in the

ted $250,000,000,or nearly $70,000,000 in

new

US.

of August next at two’ o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 6th day of July, A. D. 1880.
18f

GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Or Wm. H. Denino, Holland, Mich. 22-6m

HARRINGTON’S.

JNO. PESSINK.

his cotton crop approxima-

perity will be enhanced by the

-

Bleached and Unbleached

w.n. washer,

writ

tawa. Michigan, and further described as the southwest quarterof the south-east quarter,and thewest
ten (10) acres of the south-east quarterof the southeast quarter of section four (4). township
five (5) north range sixteen west, containing fifty acres more or less, according to
government survey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House In
Grand Haven City, in said county, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for the said
county of Ottawa, on the Twenty-aixtli day

DRESS GOODS

all

Fruit baskets, very cheap at

stimulatedby an ex- be sold from

may be greater, and

at

From the 10 cent Shirtingup to very nice Cashmeres for 37c, 60c and 75c, variety of colors

w.

a

the Ijoumy of Ottawa.State of Michigan, In
W. Josclyn, againstthe goods
and chattelsand real estate of Jacob P. Do
Coudres and Findley E. Harnlsh, In said county
to me directed and delivered, I did. on the twentythird (23) day of April, A. D. 1880, levy upon and
take, all the right, title and Interest of the said
Jacob P. De Coudres and Flndlev E. Harnlsh, In
and to the following describedreal estate, situated In the township of Holland, County of Ot-

i

Circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
county, Mich.

tenances. Inquire of

hereby given, that by virtue of

keeps constantly on har.d

ARKNl) VIS8CUKR,

FOR SALE.

at

Is

for

CALL AND SEE

F.

OTICE

favor of George

HEROLD,
- -

22-7

JNO. PES3LNK.

season the money left the southern planter

it

Just received

the Garfield and Hancock Cigars,

tensive use of commercial fertilizers.Last

This year

—

In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, in chancery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
twenty-sixthday of May, A. D. 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the Twenty-third day
August, A. D. 1880, at one o'clockin the afterEighth Street, City of Holland.
noon, at the front door of the court house. In the
city of Grand Haven. I the subscriber, a Circuit
o
Court commissioner in and for said county, will
sell at public auction, to the highestbidder, the A Complete assortmentof Children’s and InfanO
lands and premises described In said decree, vix:
shoes for fall and winter,and a full Hue of
All of that certain piece or parcel of land situate
Ladies' aud Gentleman’swear.
in the city of Holland In the county of Ottawa
and State of Michigan,and described a* fo lows,
:o:
to-wlt: all of that part of lot numbered five (5) In
block numbered thirty-four(8i) In said city, which
is hounded on the south side, on the east side and
on the north side by the south-east and north lines
of said lot, and on the west side by a line running
E. HEROLD.
parallelwith the east line of said lot and eighteen
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1880.
• 18) feet west therefrom, the same being the east
eighteen feet of said lot numbered five t5)accoidIng to the recorded map of said city on record as
of the villageof HollandIn the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

on the miraculous.

ed, with its fertility

OF

BOOTS A SHOES
—

complainants.

vs.

P. H. McBride, Complainant’sSolicitor.

Mrs. Jeannette Rose,

The Augusta (Ga.) ComtitutionalUt says:
“The immediate prospect of the cotton
crop is fine, notwithstanding
the summer
drouths. A larger acreage has been plant-

Tribune Building, New York.

Sheriff Sale.

stock:

161 Kendall’s Block, opposite Park Place,

daily accomplishingin the

from moving

work;

girls; situations furnished free of charge.

considered what it is

way of relief
and cures, bordering,in some instances,

KONING.

nice homes and good wages for reliable

stand there is already an immediate de-

surprising when

it

at Harrington's Store.

in stock,

it

find-

er will be amply rewarded by returning

or by their aid. Ask for St. Jacobs Oil,

and

_

A gold watch locket. The

be obtained Irom our retail druggists,

Kruidenier,

Cornelia Keppcl and Jacob R. Schepers.
defendants.

Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

he dexterously kept his head above water

—

Plugger an infant under the age of 21
years, by Gerrit Van Schelvenher next
friend,Elizabeth Oggel and Wilhelmlua

Eclectric Oil we’d tried,

if

USTETW

Jan Pauels, Johannes DIJkema, Jacobi
Van Puttcn. Maria Ranters, Maalke

aud my three daughters,

shouldn’t be lying in these here vaults,

The seaman proved himself,however, a Or
gallant swimmer, for as he struck the river

lies I

we had stuck

We

Manager. 18-14w

A Large and Fine

Clrcnit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.

Killed by drinking Vichy waters;
If

B. Alden,

STATE OF MICHIGAN: The

Epitaph.
Here

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,

Joun

Chancery Sale.

undertook to climb

so a

.

Y.

last evening, at 6:30

from the tug towing the schooner to the
vessel. In doing

N.

— U.

it

and Terma

CIum

full

line of Crape, and all kinds of 811k, Black and ColoredBrocade and

Pekin In Velvet and Bilk

L.

&

S.

for

Trimmings.

VAN DEN
BERG
- HOLLAND

EIGHTH STREET •

•

%.

Capt.

Is.

wheat

Is

coming

in.

a

The

weather remains

fine for harvest-

The New Haven police quickly quelled
street fight by throwing water on the

combatants with

ing.

-

-^4^

Allegan. Tims. Ragan

Mr. Rljndert Van Kampen has the tools
necessary to

is

the propietor.

Old

river

men

say they never

knew

AND MACHINERY.

of—

OVERALLS

of

strong

to stand the hardest test.

A large line

of—*—

DressGoods.TrimmingSilks

Mill Street,

the

best kinds

enongh

Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets,Foundry and Works,

so rapidly that bis life is despaired of.

Mr. J. H. Eppink, of Graafschap,has

The

the store

PUHEN& S0N8.

VAN

G.

IMPLEMENTS

It is refreshing to find a hotel as neat
We are sorry to learn from the Vrijheid*
Mr. 0. J. Haverkate left on Thursday and clean, and the viands so excellent,as Banier that Mr. J. Van Strien, proprietor
night last for Illinois, to purchase a lot of at the Sherman House in the Village of of the Standaard,is declining in health
fine horses.

it

AGRICULTURAL

III., are

in the city stopping with Rev. Shumate.

a fire engine.

--

Manufacturers
of and Dealers in

Mrs. W. H. Griffith and daughter, and
Miss M. Frankie Head, of Carthage,

RECEIVED

JUST

CL S. Deane & Son,

find business quite dull.

tion of father.

New

Exceit summer complaints, our doctors

Alcott rejoices in the appela-

EMBROIDERIES.

and a full line of

Grand

or lower buildings, or bought a piece of land of Mr. R. Bous, Muskegon river to rise as rapidly as durRapids, Michigan.
to move them, and fix them up again as which he intends to convert into a fruit ing the heavy rain of Sunday night and
Ladies' A Gents, Hosiery,
good as new.
farm. Mr. Eppink Is of the go ahead kind Monday forenoon. At noon Monday the
0. 8. Deane ft Co’s Steel Plow, is one of the
Genuine British Hose, Etc,
best and most popular plows in the market. This
aud we hope he wilj be successful.
water
was
as high us at any time during plow has two Unds of pointers,also Steel
It is rumored that Dr. R. B. Best, of
raise

Overysel, has sold his residence near that
village,

and

come

will

into the city and

List of letters remaining in the postoffice at

Holland,Mich., July 29th, 1880:

Coulters.

the spring.

The

lumber sorting

latest thing out is a

Wm. E. Todd, John machine, the invention of a Manistee,
Pollock, Mrs. Francis Littell, Manilla Mich., man. It is said to have been put same aa a buggy wheel.
Thr accouchement of the young queen
Huins, T. J. Giddings, F. F. Fisk.
in successful use and promises to work a
of Holland is expectedearly next month.
Cor. Canal &
Wm. Vkrbkkk, P. M.
revolution in the matter of sorting lumber,
King Alfonso’sexpected heir is already

establish his headquarters here.

provided with

godparent— the pope

a

if it

a boy, Isabella II. if it is a girl.

is

Thr

next meeting of the

Grand River

At a Republican City Convention,held
on Monday evening last, the following
delegates were elected to attend the County

Valley Medical Society will be held at the

Moon,

office of Dr. 0, N.

at

Jamestown Cen*

ter, on the first Wednesday of August,
(4th) at 1 o’clock

sharp. All

Convention: at large: J. Vaupell, H. D.

A.

Post; 1st ward, R.

Schouten; 2nd

ward, L. Mulder; 3rd ward, D. M. Gee;

Jost to show how

early elections of this year are the

So

far as the

count has been

official

following:Alabama first Monday of Au-

Monday of Septem-

gust; Arkansas first
ber; Vermont

first

Tuesday of September;

is

territories

shows as

Rhode Island..878.710

follows

his

for the

Maine second Monday of September;
region of Graafschap, and if you will
Colorado first Tuesday of October; Incouple with this w hat the other agents are
diana, Ohio, and West Virginia second
Tuesday

selling and planting in this vicinity— it

state convention

Ohio ........... 8.100,000

begin to

be

sickening. Whatever the politicaleditors

may

say about

Don Henderson

:

Dr. Nichols,

second to none
at a

day not

of the Al-

in the

-

-

production of

far off.
•«•»-

Hilliard, J.

\

And WholesaleDealers

ocean

is

a

last,

Muskegon, while the train was passing tion is in ;heir new homes.
Under one of the bridges. Mr. Eaton
was standing on the cars facing the A twelve-yearold son— Martin—
It

to

It

Three doors East

Breyman,

|

L

Dr.

A. Schouten,

This new atore will keep a full supply of the beat
and ducat

to

Mciiui, Pirkiriii, loilit Melt, Cipn,

that it has almost passed

M mmi

taking

the members was received with

Writing

Ifftterifti, Snuff,

And the finest assortmentof

Wines &
(for

Watchmakers | Jewelers,

PAINTS AND OILS,

dealers in

And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug atore.

Ware, Watches, Clocks,
The above

firm are the manufacturersof

DR.

BCHOUTEN’8

much

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

mwm

m

ESP!

era

pills

.A.2TX)

Compound Syrup

ii

The

the current and was swept away beyond

The

inspecting

Rhubarb.

Preacrlptlonacarefully compoundat
day or

is a great

All Kinds of Spectacles.

U. 8. revenue cutter Fessenden was

on her way

of

night.

City Mills have been covered with

in port this week

R.

J.

full &iae of (Sold Peng'

life-savingstations around the Lake.

all hours,

86-ly

KLEYN
Dealer in

RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.

The

delegates to the State better be imagined than described.

Convention: H. C. Akeley, D. B. K. Van

Liquors,

Medicinaluse only,)

o!

The Republican County Convention of the reach of aid. His botjy was found at
Ottawa County was held at Grand Haven midnight,and it was buried on Thursday
on Thursday last and the following gentle- last. The feelings of the parents can

of Krulsenga,i Store.

moPH-xaiTOH..

shipping on the

feeighth;however, be struck the bridge Grand River. /He was balhingfiPTCe
sheet iron on the outside,which
with his forehead,aud was killed in- river with some other boyS/Uear the D. &
improvement and safeguard.
M. railway bridge, ght accidentally into
stantly.

men were chosen as

DRUG STORE,

Derrick’s Baking Powder is the most popular
articleused at present If von have not tried it,
then go and aak your grocer for
50- 6m.

favor.

bridge, and was either unaware of the Rev. L. J. Hulst, was drowned on Tuesapproaching danger, or miscalculated its day evening 1p°|j at

Grand

WARD

FIRST

GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

Governor and

into a proverb, but the necessity for

situa-

Sons.

subject that has so frequently

been alluded

toward showing us how the actual

ft

Holland, April Mth, 1800.

22 South Division St.

we must give him the palm,

Mich. R. R. on Wednesday

Van Fatten

G.

SPICES,

in

THE

FIRST CHOICE

WOODEN WARE, etc.

there last year would publish a detailed carried out. The Idea originated with the
A man by the name of Joseph Eaton statement of their farm work and its re- board of trade and transportation,of
4as instantlykilled on a train of the Chi. sults, this fall, it would go a long way New York city, and upon being presented Silver

& West

CALL SOON AND SET

is

fruit

GREAT VARIETY OF HATB.

A

Prichard for state treasurer.

The decay of American

of the cholceet

fall line

O-IROCEIRIES

Baking Powders

Joslin &

LARGE.

IS

fine line of Notions.
A

W.

-According loan article which appeared some decided action, with a view to its
in
De Hope of last Wednesday. Mr. revival,is coming to be recognized as an
if political mud thowiug is the aim. The
Leenbouts
feels satisfied with the pros- imperative necessity. The project of
Journal is a phenomena in the mud busipects of the New Colony in North Carolina, holding a national convention of shipness, and how Christian fathers and
mothers can tolerateit to enter their fam- and advises his countrymenaccordingly. owners and others, is received with much
If the difl’erent families who have settled favor, and it is likely the plan will be
ilies,is uncomprehensible.
legan Journal

A

Co.

AND

F. B. Watkins,

solid lor Stockbridge for

of October.'

politicalexchanges

were chosen

W. C. Edsell, E. T. Parker. They are

safe to predict that this region will be

Oor

&

Utah ...........144,000 Illinois........8.150,000

W. C. Weeks, W. H.
customers,and Hicks, W. F. Harden,
is

GOODS

24-8m

S:0:A:P:S

:

increasing around here we can mention F. B. Wallin, Crosby Eaton, J. H. Eppink,

Mr. L. Lu^ers 6,000 more. This

1880.

Jnlj 82,

OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY

SON.

ft

Manufacturersof

been made, the populationof the

and

that Mr. A. H. Brink has ordered nearly
17,000 peach trees lor

DEANE

completed,and reliable unofficial estima-

meet at

last our fruit culture

Grand Rands,

G. 8.

“I

Detroit, Michigan ....... 1,800,000 Arkansas ..... 750.000
Mr. Adolph King, one of our oldest
Wisconsin .....1,300.000 Kansas ........ 950,000
Aug. 17 has been changed to the 12th of North Carolina.1,400,000 Connecticut.. . 600,000
and most trusted engineers on the Chicago
that month, because the date first named Texas .........1.750,000 Dakota ........ 184,000
New Jersey ..... 1,100,000 Moptana ...... 40,000
6c West Mich. R. R., was taken with an
falls within the lime fixed for the triennial Missouri ....... 8,800,000
attack of Cholora Morbus, last week, of
conclave of Knights Templars at Chicago
such a violent type, that two doctors sat
The RepublicanConvention of Allewhicn numbers of Michigan democrats
up with him all night. He got over it all
gan
County was held at Allegan on Tueswish to attend.
right and is walking about again.
day last. The following delegates to the
vention, first called to

t

Cashmeres and

line of

Table Linens

Tolford, Goodrich

tes have

date of the democratic state con-

easily sort six

M

a

|

Bridge Strs.

men.

states

The

man can

grades, and save the work of four or five

4th warj^jC. Landaal.

regular prac-

titioners are invited to attend.

The

“J

Miss Cora Wyatt,

as by its use one

HlHIISSmSSllULL COLORS.

Deane's new patent Guage wheel for plows and
cultivators is a novelty. One of this kind of

is

frame of

going

up

Kampman's new building
when finished will

fast, and

Hoixand. March

84,

1880.

HARDWARE, BAR IRON,

6— ly.

A bad accident befell Mr. H. Lucas, of add materiallyto the appearance of the
W. McBride, I. Ferguson, C.
Van Loo, J. B. Perham, J. Vaupell, H. Graafschap, on Saturday last, which is block.
Shuster, E. Badcock and Chas. Clark. traced directly to the dereliction of the
rpHE followingdescribedLota In the City of
The schooner Mary which has been on 1 Holland, I will sell at the following prices.
The feelingof the Convention was deci- duties of the highway commissioner. As
the ways at Kirby’s yard so long, was Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition $175
dedly anti-Palmer, and not much Slock Mr. Lucas was transporting his steam eneach ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 6, Block 11, South West
4, 5 ft 6 In Block
gine for his thresher, about three miles launched this week, and Is now being Addition $175 each. Lota 1,
bridge, but more inclined to Rich.
Raalte, Geo.

FOR SALE.
2,

Gl&gg, Paints, Oils*

Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,

3.

Drain

85, as organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$825 each, except Lota 1 ft 2 which are $800 each
south of the village, over a little bridge,
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at$125each. The
the structure gave way, and precipitaled
schooner Elva, Capt. J. Aussiker, above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lota 9, 10,11, 12. 18, and 14. In Block
the engine, doing considerabledamage.
who went on the beach six miles south of E, Lota 2, 4, 5 and 1 in Block H. The above will
It is a criminal neglect to make or repair
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Grand Haven a tew days ago, is still hard
Apply to,
bridges in that manner, and it will perM. D.
on, according to the latest accounts, and
haps be wholesome and necessary to have
is in bad shape.
a rousing good lawsuit in order to wake

Tile, Fence Wire,

fitted out with all possible dispatch.

Democratic City Caucus
at

the

office of

Friday, Ang.

will

be

held

Isaac Fairbanks,Esq., on

5,

1880, at 7.80 o’clock p. m.

to elect delegatesto the Democratic
County Gonvention, also to appoint a
Chairman of the Democratic City Com-

The

erly

come

before the

meeting. A

full at-

TO

The

rolled so heavy during the trip from Chi-

roads have been botched too long!

cago to Muskegon, last week, that she lost

her smoke stack overboard. The barge
29,

1880.

By Order of the Dem. City Com.

Our

readers will remember that

we

have from time to time publisheditems in

Allen also arrived minus her mainmast
and

NERVOUS iPFFgEEBii

foregaff.

Tie Great Enropeai Eemeir-Dr.

I.

B.

for

Wringer Rolls Repaired.

positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
reakness, Impotency,and all dlaeaaea retailing
Weakness
from
om Self-Abase
Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Memory. Fains In
airoBX.
Arran.
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Is a

regard to the probable benefit we would
Considerableimprovements are being
Mr. C. J. Pfaff, who has taken the
derive from the use of superphosphate,
or
Consumpt’n
made around the Chicago depot. The
bone fertilizer, on our light sandy soils. school census, reports 1,626 school child- Insanity and
house formerly occupied by Mr. H. C.
an early
It was introduced by Mr. Melis, as an ren in the city of Grand Haven. The grave. The
Matrau, has been purchased by Mr. Chas.
SpecIflcMedl
article of merchandise,who has held out last census taken when city and township
cine Is being
Odeli, and moved away on his lot, where
liberal Inducements to farmers to test its were one, was in 1866, and showed 423 used with
it is being fixed up again for a dwelling.
wonderfulsuccess.
merits. It has been tried by Messrs. Wm. children. This shows an immense gain
Pamphelts sent free to all.

Holland, Mich., May

Again

in the

wiy

of

the railroad

company, who are constantly^ laying new

I. Brown, F. N. Llndslcy,H. Van Eyck,

is a floe

machinery is

limits. Some will say: Superphos- this country in the interest of the Prusthose we found Mr. J. L. Coates, shipping phate costs too much. But does not all sian Government, called on Chas. Page!his first installment of beautiful peaches. manure cost money t and whatever this sod, Esq., last week. Mr. Wijngaerd was

young orchards; among

Mr. A. B. Taylor, one of Saugatucks’ costs mare you can make by the labor it sent to the Miller’s Convention at Cincinheaviest merchants,had just returned saves inputting Uin the land with the nati, and has also traveled over a large
from a trip to the seashore, and Mr. D. L. Champion Drill at the same time with part of the United States to examine into
Barber, also a large dealer, was away from yonr grain. We Invite the attention of the grain and milling bosiness. He vishome at the time. Saugatuckpeople are all onr farmers, and especially those who ited the famous Dalrymple farm and
wide awake, and are beginning to see that are located on light lands, to cal) at Melis’ Washburn’smammoth floor mill at Minas lumbering decreases,agriculture in- hardware store and witness the effect of neapolis, and pronounced them the two
creases, and more especially fruit.

bone

fertilizer with their

store of

Eighth and River Streets,
Write for them and

IFHCEETIX
Planing Mill

In rebuilding onr

whore he hopes to see all his old enstomers. and
-as-many new onas as may deem It to their advan-

own eyes. most interesting points on

bis journey.

})

Provisions, Etc.,
j

Coutrj

fniut, Bitta ui Egi,
Taken in Exchange.

Etc.. Etc.

new shop we have purchased
entirely new

Call and See for Yourself.

Machineryof the mod ApprovedPattenu,
Holland, April 17, 18B0.

we can
s want

confident

-

satisfy all

who

Planing, Matching,
OB

Re-Sawing Done.

city,

this

Susuiess.

Mibnos.

Is 120 feet;

the other work is progressing undisturbed. the occupationand tillage of these lands Haven Arbeiter Verein with music and a
The anticipation that the peach crop will would benefitthis city nobody can doubt. parade by its ffiembere.
be immense is universal, and many fruit- Why should people go miles away to get
Herr J. J. Von Wijngoerd,who visited
growers will ship for the first time this a farm, when they can make one near the
year btit of their

8m

partlcnlart.
Price, Specific, $1
tage to deal with him.
for $5. Addressail ordera to
Beecher’s lecture on
The stock of goods offered for tale consists of
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Not. 104 and 106 Main SL.Buffklo.N.Y.
Wednesday night was the point of attrac- Sold in Holland
Li
bv D. K.
61-1 v.
tion this
Music Hall was crowded

her acres, north and west of ns, uncultivated, up by the Arbeiter Vereins of those cities, And we are
being put In position while can be tilled to good advantage;and that and they will be received by the Grand

model; her length

1880. 15

general merchandise, on the corner of

get full

in fourteen years.

and Jas. G. Boyet, Nvho have brought
Henry Ward
more room
samples of ripe wheat, which had been
for their increasingbusiness. We expect
drilled in with superphosphate and some
week.
to see the company build a new depot
which had not, to compare with, to the
to its utmost, even the stage was occupied
before long too. They need it.
store of Mr. Melis, where the different
by spectators.His lecture was enjoyed,
DuRiNa a recent visit to Saugatuck we samples can be seen. The four farmers and we heard nothing but praise for the
noticed that Captain Brittain is making above named are satisfied that it is a good
eloquent orator.
great efforts to get his new boat ready for thing, aud that really poor lands can be
Excursions are of daily occurrence,
the peach trade. He expected to launch made to yield abundantly,and are ready
to
testify
to
that
effect.
It
is
thus
clearly
crowding
each other close. Even next
her to-day (Saturday). The colors would
shown
that
all
the
poor
hemlock
and
pine
Sunday
there
will be a large one here
be presented to her by Chicago parties,
lands,
of
which
there
are
thousands
of
from Grand Rapids and Muskegon, got
who would name her also. The new boat

side-tracks,needing more and

in

20,

The undersignedhas again opened a

_

This house was

drive wells tnd pipe always on hand,

Slipeoa’e

SpecUc Xeticiae.
U

etc.,

WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS

propeller St. Joseph, Capt. Ladner,

highway commissioner. Our country

tendance ia requested.
Holland, Mich., July

Steam Fittings,

HOWARD.

mittee viea K. Schaddelee, declined, and our people up to the requirements of a
transact such other business as shall prop-

Pumps, Albastine, Packiug,

WE HAVE

3DH/1T

A 8TB

AM

MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FIRST WARD.

KILIT

AND THB

DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

now ready to supply their customm with all hints
of Meats and Sausages. By prompt* ess and fan
dealing they feel confident of givlac satisfactionto
all thoae who wish to favor them with part of theii
trade.
ThesUnd laonedoorweatofG. J.llave:kattft
Son’s Hardware Store.

W. BCTIAU,

Or anything In our line manufactured on short

n0U£ttV

—

J.

WERKMAN

A VAN ARK.

Holland. July

14.

1IT8.

VAN ZOKKEN.

THREE.
BT HATTIK E.

A.

Surely it did. There was considerable
‘Is’pose you think I’m silly,” she
pathos in the way of stating it, in spite said, in a hurt way ; “ but, indeed, he’s
of tlie “female relatives,” which only a very nice man. ”
showed that Mrs. Blyster had mingled
“ I know he is, dear Mrs. Blyster,” I
much in scenes of woe herself and knew said, penitently. “And I’m every bit
how they ought to be conducted.
in earnest, and I want you to promise to
“ I wouldn’t look that way,” I said, make me some of that famous toast of
soothingly ; “try the other window.”
yours to-night. Alas! I fear I shan’t
did,” said Mrs. Blyster, “but my have much more of it ’’—for I was aleyes would go that way somehow— most well. This cleared good Mrs.
j everything shows so plain from here.
Blyster’s face in a moment, and she
I There was a black alpaca, as good as
hastened to set out the cherubs and
I new. I see her out in it the very day I
gillyflowers and ran to get the toaster.
, came here to take care of yon. She
Two days later I was to go. The bills
| took sick the very next day, I reckon, were paid and the carriage was ordered,
! for I see her curtain was down and the
and Sarah Blyster and I were sitting Ini| doctor there, and now 1 think she’s dead,
fore the pleasant fire having a farewell
and there’s that alpaca dress a remindin’ jchat, when suddenly in burst one of the

CHEi*8t.

Lint night when the huu wm slowly
Creeping ont th« kitchen door.
And the deepening sludows lengthened
On the old unnaintcd floor,
Lonely mt I cogitating
On the happy scene* of yore;
Again I Deemed to see the face*
Of the dear one* gone before,
And to hear the loving voices
I had thought to hear no more.

number

Had been called to other spheres ;
Then there came a sickening vision
Of as many shrouds and biers,
And I fe!t a secretlonging
To die in spite of all my fears.

muting

Thu*

sat I in sllenoe
Till the snu was out of sight.

the light

departed owner.
ibly paler and her comfortable hand felt
But only temporarily, for, two or three cold as it touched mine.
days after, sitting solemnly and almost
“ It’s him, miss. Mr. Crip
” she
tearfully again by the window, she be- cheeked herself, “but likely that ain’t
gan in the tone which people use wheu his name. And, miss, I do lielieve
they are telling the* “particulars.”
there’s a Providence in it, and here I’m
“Yon jest orter nee them, miss”— for a-goin’ to find out his name without
1 had utterly refused to glance in the havin’ to put ou my gums at all ; but,
direction of the grief-stricken house
mercy !” for she had suddenly realized
“it’s so touchin’ like. He’s a-siftin’ the that this was no time to ruminate, “I
ashes now, miss. She done it that first hope he ain’t a-goin’ to die. He ain’t if
day we come. She had on an old cali- j good nursin’ ’ll a-save him ! Good-by,
ker— they give it to the woman next j miss— yes, I’ll call up to Simses somedoor afterward ; and then she slicked up times. Bless your heart,” and Mrs.
her kitchen and put ou the alpaca and Blvster was gone.
its

-

And my memory in full play ;
Then could I view that night again—
Those dear old walls of gray

!

So in solitude and darkness
Crept I to my lonely bed,

physician

Vegetine

days. Reading the

in

script-

ton.

—

Lying there In tearful alienee,
Holding commune with the dead

who was the

Med

my

departed—

J.,

ed for forty

“Mrs. Blyster,” she said, in an agiI had been sitting up for some time. tated voice, “ the doctor wants you
“I’ll lie down, now, Mrs. Blyster,” I right away. There’s a carpenter lives
said, hoping to divert the good creature back here on the little back street, and
from her sorrowful reflections.And in he’s fell off a roof. Oh ! it’s awful. I
arranging
bed and getting the saw him, and mebbe he’ll get well, an’
cherubs and gillvflowers set in order for | mebbe he won’t.
my tea she forgot the alpaca dress and
Mrs. Blyster’s rosy face grew percept-

could not even see a ray—
And the old, familiarkitchen
In the blackestdarkness lay.
And 'twere better so than otherwise
Until the followingday.
For my feeling* were all wrought up,

Fasts.

Phillips, of Trenton,

ural accounts of our Savior’s hist of
forty days, and of the fasting of Moses
and Elijah, invited Parvianes to his fast.
Dr. Phillips watched the prisoner
throughout the period, and at the expiration of thirty-nine days was satisfied
that no nutriment, except what there is
in ice and water, was taken. The attendantsoffered the prisoner food every
day, but he persistentlyrefused to take
it. After the fast he was deranged, and
now he is an inmate of the New Jersey
asylum for the insane. During his fast
he had perfect quiet and all the fresh
air a man may have in a prison. At the
end of forty days he called for
salmon, a boiled egg and a drink of
whisky, which he ate and drank with
a relish. While he was fasting Dr.
Phillips tempted him with the choicest
delicacies that could be found, but he
would take nothing. The prisoner said
that he had previouslyfasted for twentyeight days at a time. He talked rationally until toward the end of his fast,
when he was reduced almost to a skele-

again.

I

W. W. L.

-the
State prison in that city m 1874, is authority for the averment that in that Purifies the Blood, Renovates and
year John Parvianes, a native of Fiuland
Invigorates the Whole System.
and then a convict, 33 years of age, fast-

them!" And Mrs. Blyster sobbed 'maids.

*

And the purple twilight shadows
Wrapped the earth in cloud* of night
Then it seemed there came three angels,
Robed alike in si»otles8white,
And they spread their white wings o’er m
Till the room was full of light;
But they tarried scarce a moment.
And then took their upward flight
But with them

N.

“

Thon I thought of all the changes
Wrought within the last three years,
Tlllmy heart was full of sadna«s,
And my eyes o erflowed with tears.
In that time three of our

Other Long
Dr.

rrs

MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARB

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent

and Diuretic.
Viomu*

made exclusively from th* Juice* of caresnU herb*, and so strongly concentrated that it will eiled'iaUy eradicate from the system
•very taint of Mcrofui*. ftcrofuloui Humor,
ia

fullylelected barks, roots

Cancer, Caiicrroua Itnmoi , Ery
alpalaa,Salt Rheum, Syphilitic iMaeaaee,
Canker, Falntneee at the Stomach, and all
Cieaie* that arise from impure blood. Sciatica,
Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Rout and Spinal Complaint*, can

Tumon,

only be effectuallycured

throughthe blood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive Dlseaaea of the
Skin, Paatulee, Pimple a, Blotches, Holla.
Tetter, Scaldhead and Htnaworm, Vkoktiki
hoa nerer failed to eltecta

permanent cure.

For Paine In the Rack. Kidney Complaint*, Dropsy, Female Weaknee*, Leucerrhoea, arising from Internal ulceration,and
Urine diieaaes and General Debility,Vmitiwd
act* directly upon the cauiee of theoe

complaint*.It Inwhole system, act* upon the
secretive organ*, allays Inflammation, cures ulceration and
regulate* th* bowel*.
vigorates and strengthens the

For Catarrh, Dyapepala, Habitual Coetlveneaa,Palpitation of th* Heart, Head-

the Rev. Jal>ez S. Swan, well ache, Plica, Nervonsne**, and General
known in Connecticut as “ Elder Swan,” Prostrationof the IVervoo* System, no
medicine ho* ever given such perfect nllsfactlon as th*
a revivalistof great power, was conduct- Vaaanxa. It purlfle* the blood, cleanse* all of the
ing a revival in Mystic, Mr. Calvin Mor- organ*, and poasesses a controllingpower over th* nervous
gan, of Poquonnoo Bridge, was convert- system.
Ths remarkable cures effectedby Vacsnsa have
ed. Moved to manifest his unspeakable
induced many physiciansand apothecaries whom w*
faith, he determinedto fast forty days
went out a-callin’ or somethin’.She
know to prescribe and use It Wi theirown famtile*.
So I went backagam to school. The im(1 forty nights, ami he saya that he
MRS. BLYSTER’S ROMANCE.
In fact, VaoiTixa la the beat remedy yet discovered for
seemed to think a lot of her neighbors fever had not spread and everythingdi(, taking nothing into \iis month
and they of her. I see they had a was as quiet and stupid as ever Some- 8ave a little and *ater, He ia nmr th* above diseases,and is the only reliable BLOOD
Mrs. Sims’ boarding school was a high
PUB1F1KH yet placed before the public.
housefulat the funeral.”
tunes letters came and I spent the vs- hale and hearty at 78 years of age. To
building, and it stood on a hill. My
“Mercy!” I exclaimed,quite out of cation with my mothers friends in a dis- a correspondent of the Jlcraldhe said :
Yegeline is Sold bjr all Druggists.
room was in its third story, and I had
prying taut place I forgot almost that I had i j entered upon the task determined,
While their happy, shining spirits
Hovered o’er my weary head.
Not for them, though, was I weeping.
But for my lone self instead,>
Since into joyful habitations
Their blessedspirits had been led.

a

w (iq

_

__

king
wfo
* c
xt ifi
__
its “sightly”
windows (as Peggy, tmax
the
in at their windows, Mrs. Blyster ; it
maid, called them). The hill was* nearisn’t polite.”
ly conical in shape and terraced on two
“ Humph !” said the good soul, with
sides,
my uue
side l>eiug
one ui
of them.
cuuro, wy
ikuuu um*
uiriu. At
“ T ain’t a-lookin in at their
•

i <

v Iv t

1

i

l

been with ,he help of God, to perform it. i
under the care o good, efficientMrs , was then a robust and rmhly-faeedvoung
Blyster. The
The fall
fall term
term began, and j mau and after completing my fuM was
Thanksgivingwes close upon ns when
so weak, haggard and emaciated that I
Peggy entered my room one day and had to 1m* moved on sheets for several
handed me a card upon which was
weeks. I don’t want to go through it
ever had the scarlet fever, or had

gomn

m

When

*^1
;Skhelp

(tsir

the font Of the lull ran a broad, handi
idSut lolkm'
UN FERMENTED
some street,and onapromment corner
they.re 80 dose and printed, “ Mrs. Sarah Blyster.”
agaiu. I think Dr. Tanner could hold
of this street,m plain sight from mi ]ow|ike; and I’ve seen a sight o’ Iron- - Then
auea n
an
came
nacK
10
me
anu
In
1
f
ti
n
i
t
it all
back to me, and I
windows, stood a large, rambling old b,e lUid death and
toV as it is rushed into the receptionroom to give L ,,in, S“U™eJ“,h u,,God .‘"“"Pmansron, about which we Prls . had to a giddy young thing like yon,”
vnn
embnkand
woven many a romance. We wondered
with this “crasher” Mrs. Blyster went which quite upset her, and made her | “ A. J. R.” writes to the JIa-atd that
who lived tnere. Ladies and gentlemen
TRADEMARK
out to take my tray.
U8 who watched
promenaded through its pleasant The next day the doctor sent her out wqie tier kmdfy, anacephhle eyes-and he wn8 one 0f
toask the hrst thing, " How a the car- j a man who fasted for seven weeks in
grounds ; carriages rolled up to its wide
to take a walk, and she came in radiant.
peuter that was
London, England, last vear. The man
gateway many times every day ; profes“I went by the front o’ that little
‘
Mrs
Blyster
blushed
violently,
and
lost his craving for food about the seventh
sional-lookinggentlemen went ill and
house, you know, where she died a fortsaid with r. simper
day, and on the tenth he no longer deont of it. What could it lie ?
nit ago. Jest as clean, you never see
;;IoU bain t a-forgot,„Bi,res I live.' ; maudL.d water. He took a wet-towel
One day I found out. There was Them two men must a’ scrubbed the
,, T PI
<ollr8e (baien t, I said, warmly, i imt[, every mornjng and evening, hut
Ite MALT AND
•great excitemeut that day in Mrs. Sims’
steps and front theirselves.An’ such
icn
I take a great deal of interestin my i Mt weaker for it, and then, fam-ving
boarding school. I had been feeling ill
nice rag carpet on the front-room
for some days. My head ached and my
iZ'. ll0„Wi Ho;“lTr of your thinking thatlns famishing system gn-edily
an’ the clock a tickin’ ou the mantel
tongue was dry and hot. The doctor
.
u i
, , sorbed too much water through the pores
shelf. My ! it must be awful lonesome
L»'v. ',nisa,he wmi t hurt »« awfu , whho he wiui bathing, he simply nihl>e,l
said at last that I had the scarlet fever,
her ! And Mrs. Blyster drew | had ; still, raising her eyebrows and him8elf with* a dry towel, and felt much
and iiiunL
must be
removed in
at uurr.
once. “ am-iici
Better without
lum
no luiuuveu
___
/..n..
looking serious, “he was pretty sick for
better. He took long walks every day, TYTSPEPSIA is the prevailingmalady of civilized
take her home,” he said; “ she isn’t fair- e. / lo J
Ah, la ! Mrs. Blyster’s heart was get- a while, and he broke a leetle bone in
life. It lletat the bottom of one-hsifour misery.
ly sick yet.”
and attended to his daily business in the It is the rock upon which many of our business venture#
ting enlisted. The dear old house, if it his foot, which makes him rather lame.”
have
spilt. It clouds the mind, weakens the body, and
board meetings at Charing Cross preys upon the vitality. Where shall we find relief from
“ Home ! ” groaned Mrs. Sims ; “docwas only a hospital, was not going to be
“ But what’s his name ?” I interrupted,
tor, she lives in India ”
throughout the fast. No one but his this morbid, melancholymisery? MALT RITTERS! A
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without its romance after all.
Food Medicine,builds up enfeebleddigestion, regulate*
impatiently.
gracious!” said the doctor,
watchers there suspected him of fasting. the flow of the aaftricjuices, dhivilvMand u«l>nUat*f
“ He goes to Ins shop every mornin’,”
“That’s
it,” said Mrs. Blyster, imevory article of diet, and cure* a thousand mot•rbidform* L.
and he scratchedhis head thoughtfully.
| At the end he had lost about a third his
asaumed by Dyspepsia. Prepared by the Mialt IrE Y'
said Mrs. Blyster, irrelevantly, as she pressively. “ Wasn’t it strange enough
At last he said, “ I have it ! Here’s Dr.
usual weight, which was 150 }>ounds. TERR COMPANY^ SoW everywhere.
brightened up the tire a day or two you should a-said Crippen? I knew
Dolby’s hospital right down here— just
At the close of the seven weeks he ate
later.
'twaift no common name, and it ain’t.
the place for her. ” So I was wrapped
a table-spoonful of honey and a hot
“ He ? Who ?” I asked, stupidly.
It’s Crimpton ; now don’t that sound
up and driven to “Dr. Dolby’s Hoscrossbuh and drank a small glass of orItchingHumor*, Scaly Eruption*,
ange wine and a cupful of fresh milk
piLj“ wS'imTCd tote nothing ouZ
““ “
“ngh* 1
T r
Scalp Affectiona,Salt Kheum,
Psoriasis, Scald Head. Ulcer*ana
thau the dear, rambling, romantic
4,T ..
It does, indeed. I sanl trying to j)Ut j,js 8tomach rejected it all. Then he
Sorea Infalliblycured by the
look as amazed as I felt that I ought to.
slept for a night, and on the next day he
“But how did you get along?”
drank a little milk and ate slowly of a
Cutlcura Remedies,
but delightfulshrahtery, had so long
8ee him a Blllittin. 8()me
“ Oh !” blushing again, “ we got along
been the object of our speculations.
soft-boiledegg with some crumbs of ^Diseases.
which have performed miracle* of
kin’lins an’ then a goin’ off to his work. first-rate, and that’s what I come to tell
They put me to bed in a large, quiet
bread. Thenceforwardhe gradually rehealing,unparalleledin medical
I rayther guess he’s a carjienter,but you. We — that is — well, miss — I dehistory.Send for ILLUSTRATED TREATISE, conroom. The open fire looked wonderfully
sumed his ordinary mode of living.
taining testimonialsfrom every part of the Union.
mebbe it’s a mason, or mebbe it’s a shoe- clare,” and goixl Mrs. Blyster looked
pleasant. A quaint, old-fashionedtea
Dr. Joseph L. Botline says that in Prepare^ by^WEEKS A POrrkll, Chemist*. Boston.
maker. ”
Druggist*.
sendee, with cherubs ami gillyflowers
..i, 1
Biri.Ti,h
ttr“‘ 1869,' whenlio was the physician in the
rejoined. But beau, “ I come a-expcctm’ to ask you if j Trenton rison one Ywd, n pris<
prisoner,
mAt^biuefsa?apwtmngiy on
oi?' tlie ! "bat
make to }ou, : you woubl do us ttie honor, you harin fasted for twenty-nine days. He had
Mrs. Blyster ?’’
a-known all the circumstances from the been committed to a dungeon, and when
Davis’ Fain
round table at ray Ledside. Three or
“ Law !” said Mrs. Blyster, bridling : start, to — to—”
IH RDCOMMENDF.D
four easy-clmira were mingled among
the attendantsgave him bread and water
“ you haven’t no interest in your fellow“ To what ?” I cried, as interested as
the others, and in one of them, after I
he would eat nothing. — JS'ew York Jlcr- ’
*3*^*"'' bjr
bein's. Now here’s a i>oor man, us like- Mrs. Blyster herself.
waa nicely “tucked up” and ready to go
by
everyuody’.
ly a man as I’ve seen this many n long
“ Well, if you must know— it’s
to sleep, I beheld— yawning already,
llll I CD * A SURE CUKE for
tiny, gone and a- lost his wife — tlie dearpleasant room! you know, with the rngYesterday and To-morrow,
and easting wishful eyes toward her own
I Ain lULLtn Here Throat. Chill*,
est creetur to him prob’ly in the world.” carpet and clock a-tickm , and we re
Diarrhea,
Djoeniery.Craiiip*, Cholwhite cot near by— ray buxom nurse,
And
Mrs. Blyster’svoice choked up. goin’ to be married there Thanksgivin’ “Hole on dar,” said a colored man, era, ami all Bowel Coinplaluta.
Mrs. Blyster. who had been engaged ex“ And you haven’t no more sympathy day. Tuin’t Wen a year yet, but lit* hailing an acquaintance.“ Does yer
llll I TD IS THE BEST REttpressly for rat*.
with him than nothin’ in the world.”
needs me, bein’ lame, vou know— and cros«
street el»ery time yer sees me rAIN AlLLtn i:DY known to the
How fat and good-naturedshe looked
World for Sick Headache. Pain In the
There was an eloquence of reproach in mebbe you’ll come to tin* weddin’.” ter
t,,r keep
k”pn frum
frnm payin’
,mvin’ dnt
<lnf bill
,‘in ?
^ ”
Back. Pain In ilie Side, Rheumatism
And how the white cot creaked wheu
“No, I doesn’t.”
this which quite alarmed me— though I
You
may
be
sure
that
I went.
and Neuralgia.
ahe finally 'sought rejtosa
“ What ftir den? ”
US' QUESTIONABLY THE
The next morning I was worse, and feebly protestedmy innocence — and the
"Ter keep frum bein’ axed fur hit.”
subject was
A
Rattlesnake Snared.
SeMit Xjixxlxrxoxxt IVlAdo 2
for several days I tossed in delirium and
“Mr. Napoleon,” said the creditor,
IU equal hating neveryelhten found.
Sunday Jioweyer,’y8
was the grandsi
dayj Mr.
L. B. Rathburn, a fanner residpain, but by a week more the fever W3
Dealers*
BF-Forr Kale by all InedlclneD<
I lent yer $10 three weeks ago. Yer
gan to abate and Mrs. Blyster said,
^t^wiis0^ ^eal ;
near Cherokee, has in his employ
*MnrfiiKlv
inexpressivehe’,-it w.w n real j
*wBijisw~a)«acd' in chop- premised' «n’ promised ter pay me. De
“A MEDICINE WITHOUT A RIVAL."
41 You haiu'tdendvol
»he
®ot know Ins : I)lng ,V(ml Ground squirrels twing very i J'dder day you said dnt ponyerwordan
moro
w h '"“‘f-™ “t UomealUlny She siwcu- , plentifuliu the neighborhoodof the j llon°r'w “ gen leman yerd pay me termOTo yuu niun t,*ft gouuto iie-— not With luted on Ins name a great
camu of these men and heimy a vpw (KV- Now, what s yer got ter say ?
“
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grunt at the back window.

deal.

bearing alvout his mien,” destructive animal on the Krain
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of
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discover

mode to eapture them ; and this was
plan they ‘adopted : They found

:
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back

£

’t you tlmi^ tiiat maXn’ame^nrw
Thev’re a'1 7 xr^ ui
ma? 8
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J

“

How4, dat

?

“

Doan

know

the

my

honor.

fiosofy an’

Yer’s

my honor

mixed.

the

Which

yer

?
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tint de

udder day

all

hab been overhauled.Hit hab been

i

1

foun’ dat our time is gis one day too
fast.”

“Dat’s got nuthin' ter do wid my
attempted to emerge irom his money.”
• * hidmg-place, he would run his head di“ Course it hab. I promised ter pay
yer ter-day. De oberhaulin*ob de time

”

d

s?v 2 7 TZ
lua^SmSu’ ““

Squirrel
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KIDNEY

Bladder, Urinaryand Liver BUeate*,Drop*y,
Gravel and Diabetea, are cured by

t«™

sassa

woman

al’ers ’zerves

1!ole*

a ® good

,

“She’s dead, miss; the

“T

gatin’ yer lack

'J® time !“
w(w changed ? Da
and drove a solid stake close to the foun’ dat tie time was wrong an’ da sent
off an’ got what da calls a transit aparatsoul I n'ontl1 ?f oao1l‘
th.e^ t<A)ok ^
soul, j)Iece 0f gmull-sizedMira and fastened U8. Since den all tie watches an’ clocks

Mrs. Blyster.”
yeH vou’be ’ ” said tlie zood
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fields

^ ,HOme,
Mr. Rathburn, the Italhn gentlemen
got
work to

that seems to sorter slmw he Irain

about
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fast,

i cioseu my eyes and was just
falliUK asleen wheu I was romu*d bv

lives in tlie little house

^
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atirtoro toro ' no.('ommo“ u"med SfT
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HUNTS REMEDY,
the Great Kidney and Liver Medicine.

HUNTS REMEDY
cure* Bright’* Dtoea»e, Retention or Nonretention of Unne, Pain* ia the Back, Loin*, or Side.

HUNTS REMEDY
cure* Intemperance, Nerrou* Di*ea»e*, General
Debility,Female Weakness and Exceue*.

HUNTS REMEDY

shows dat dis ain’t ter-day.”
“ How does yer make dat ? ”
ore* BUIouine**,Headache, Jaundice,Sour
“ Why, dis is ter-morrow. Doan’ yer
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipationand Pile*.
“Low, no!44 said the ludv, starting
1>y!
however, discovered one see ? liemmo tell yer, ef yer goes roun’
dis town showiu’ such ignunce ob fiosofy
I haven't seen him,’4
ir
And what I m a whm- , 8„id) hal{ n8l,amed
(lf drawi out’
meomutv. ami for the nur”
nur- de people will laugh at yer.”
ACTS AT ONCE on the Kidney*, Liver, and
in .round here add givt| you the blues deari 0]d creature just for mv own liose of ensnaring mm they rigged up
“Well, when is yer gwine ter pay
Bowels, restoringthem to a healthy action, and
three of their .nooses and placed them
CURES when all other medicine* fall. Hunme?”
for I m sure I don t kn*w. Cheer up, amusement. "Perhaps it might lie
have been saved who have been given up
into the hole occupied by the wary ani“Jes ez soon ez we kin get the dred*
Crippen. ” The Crip, ins lived further mal, thinking that if he passed through
to die by fHend* and physician*.
time straightened up. Da’s workin’ on
Bend for pamphletto
tht- slfet, and, though not so one or two of them he would be caught
WM. E. CLARKE, Providenc*, R. I.
hit now. Jes take my advice, fur ef de
hlystei ssol’ nijlstocmlicas tlie Perkinses,hud claims
by. the third one. Judge of their astonTrial size, 76 eenU. Large six* cheapest
people oust gits inter dar heads dat a
..
-j,
to couaideration.
SOLD BY ALT. DRUGGISTS* *
Ad»r«tw<7 after Mrs. Byaterwas ..Tbat just alK,ut 8uits hbl
Mid ishment on finding securely fastened man is u fool ten years ob knowledge
within two of the nooses, instead of a
won’t change hit.v — Little Rock (Ark.)
set
; ag01U
h'.^for, with some enthuse squirrel, au immense rattlesnake, wearGazette.
NORTHWESTERN GOLLEBE,
dv ’ si '',a“Jtr,',’Ug,,r “ Mr. Crippen ! That sounds ing ou his nether end sixteen rattles.
likehira- I declare*^I’m ashamed of my The snake was fastenedtightly by two
True Love.
or RrvTj. LKRCIl,treiauree.
Mv1d'Z"U,U*<i ’lllertt '
^ra- 1 age, hut, rainy as Us, I could really al- of the nooses, and was soon dispatched
ni<)ftt i,ut on my g1111*8 un(^ g° °uL i
by the trappers. Mr. R. savs rattle- Do yon know what it is so to live up41 No,” said that worthy lady, still un- feci so kinder imxious to git hold of his
snakes are very abundant in Ids neigh- on a person who is present with younUe to attain her wonted serenity ; “ but name.”
borhood ; that several have been killed that your eyes follow his ; that you read
there’s a !>oy — her boy, I s’jiose—
I couldn’t help laughing. “Mrs. near his place within the past few weeks, his soul ; that you see the changes in
T said”
1““IT do
J..
_____
workin’ much inside, and he— and he— 1j Blyster,”«» I
hope you will —North San Juan (/V. M.) Time
his countenance ; that you anticipate I* th* "Origioal" Concentrated Lye and Reliable
he’ll a shakin’ out her clo’es and a-foldin’ know some day, and if I ever find out
his wishes ; that you smile in his smile,
’em up, and it does seem s if some o’ j I’ll tell you.”
_ Ip a boy should catch hold of your ear, and ore sad in his sadness, and are downthe fema e relativesoughter lie a-helpin’ j Something in my maimer qnite in- and ask if he had the wrong pig by the cast when he is vexed, and rejoicedin
jured her feelings. *
ear, would you answer yes or no ?
his successes?
Penn’a Salt Mmmfact’ng Co*, Phila.
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The Way Hill Ma4e Tea Dalian With
Wine.

•

'Ft. Louli Po«t-Dlipttch.]

Charles A. Hill, Esq., attorney-at-law,

now an occupant of Cell 33 in the
City Jail, and with the cheerful prospect
before him of ten years in the penitenis just

tiary.

He

the most notable capture
which the United States detectives have
made since the Biebuach case, and the
arrest has caused a great deal of excitement throughout the town. In yesterdav's Post-Dispatch the details of the
collar were given, and within the last
twenty-four hours quite a number of now
facts have developed,, enough to make
conviction a certainty. Mr. Hill has
been in the habit of clipping one and
two-dollar greenback bills in such a way
is

that out of each nine

lie

makes ten. The

process is rather a complicatedone, «nd

needs diagrams for thorough comprehension.

Col. Crockett’svision he irreverently exclaimed,“Hell in harness,”
and for a moment gazed in astonishment
at the Inoving wonder. Wherever ho
appeared Col. Crockett was lionized,
but he found it impossible to withstand
the growing popularity of Gen. Jackson,
and going to Texas ho cast his fortunes
with that State, in its contest against
Mexico, and was murdered by the Mexicans after he had surrendered with six
survivors of the attack upon Fort Air
amo.— West Jersey Press.

Literary Recluses.

6

$6

Mr. Ryan, librarian of the Kilkenny
Library Society, made books his idols,
denying himself every luxury and not a
few* necessaries in order to add to his
collection; the well-furnishedlibrary' of
which he was custodian being insufficient
to satisfy his literarycravings. He lived

in the upper part of the society’s
premises, but permitted no one to enter
his rooms for any purpose whatever. On
his sudden death, in 1866, their privacy
was perforce invaded. His bed-room, or
what passed for such, was found to con-

;«».!!!
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Habits of the Beaver.

tain nothing in the way of furniture save
I am well acquaintedwith the habits an old sofa, which had served him for a
of the Northern beaver. Several years bed, upon which lay a pair of old
ago I bought up several hundred acres of blankets, his solo nightly covering.
mining lands near thosouth shore of Lake Piles of lxx)ks were heaped up promisSiqx'rior, in Ontonagon County, Mich. cuously in every direction. So in his
On Carp River, a small stream that sitting-room, there was scarcely space to
crossed a part of my lands, the beavers move for dust-coveredvolumes, of which
the owner had apparently made very
liad built several dams, andformedextensive ponds, in which they built their little use, contented,like many another
houses, or lodges, as the Indians coll collector, with merely having acquired
them. These lodges are built id water them.
A wealthy eccentric living in a French
several feet in depth, and the entranceis
several feet under water, but the Hoor of provincial town was not open to that re-

proach. Ho dwelt alone in a secluded
house, admitting no one but a charfrom the bottom of the pond, except the woman, who prepared his meals, and a
news agent, who brought him thirty or
entrance.
Although the beaver is warmly slod forty journalsat a time. One day even
the lodge is built at least two feet above
high water mark. The floor is built solid

with long line fur, he is very sensitive to

I
News-

Parties intending to Print

papers during the Camimign or
longer should communicate with

THE CHICAGO NEWSPAPER
UNION 177, 179 and 181 Fifth
Avenue,

Chicago,

___

AGENTS MAKE #5*00 PER DAY
SELUHO OUR HEW

Platform FAMILY

SCALE

Weigh* accuratelyup to *5 lb*. It*

BOOM FOR AGENTS.

Exclusiveterritory riven. Term
snrprlseoldAgenta.Bend for full parUculare. Domeetlo Scale Co..

,

they could not obtain admission,and the
police were called uixm to intervene,

No. ito W. Fifth BL, Clucnuati, 0.
j

PETROLEUM
I

Grand Medal
at Pbbadelp'U
the cold, and rarely, if ever, leaves the
EipoatUeo.
pond or lodge during cold weather. He Upon entering the solitary bed-room in
Thiai wonderful eubetaao*
rabetano* la aakaowladged
acknowledged by jphfetlays in Ids winter supply of food, which the house — a room as squalid as it well
•lana throughout the world to be the
" beet remedy dl*eevered
ed
for
the
cure
of
Wnunda,
Wound*,
Barn*, Rheaneau
Durna,
mainly consists of the bark of a species of could be — the recluse was found dead on
tlam, Skin Dlaeaava. Pllee, Catarrh,Ckli.
blnlne, A* . In order that every one may try It, It I*
jxjplar.He cuts down small trees and the bed, which could only be reached by Liver Complaint, Costivenest,Bilious Atput up In U and 16 aeut bottleator household ne*.
tacks, Indigestion, Jaundice, Loss of
cuts them into short pieces of one foot, passing through a ravine, the sides of
Obtain It from your druggiat, and you will Had It eapetler
to ny thing you have ever naed.
Appetite, Headache, Dizziness,
or a little over, in length, and takes them which were composed of thousands of
Hausea,
newspapers and novels, whose perusal
I into the pond, and fastens one end of
had been the sole delight and occupation Heartburn, Depressionof Spirits,Sores,
| these pieces securelyin the mud at the
Boils, Pimples, Skin Diseases, Erupof his wasted life.
j bottom of the pond. These pieces of
ere afflicted with thee* loathsome dt»
tions, Foul Breath, and all Dieeases
' wood are dragged up into the lodge, as
Tire seed of Soja hispida, known ns
arising
from
Impure
Blood.
; often as
food is needed, and the bark
The Hamburg Drop* are recommendeda* being
Out of one dollar bill “A” ho clips a gnawed off; and after being denuded of “ soy lieau ” or “Japan pea,” is the most
the beet and cheapest Family Medicine ever offered,
piece through the head of Washington the bark, they are by no means thrown concentratedvegetablefood known. It and are sold by Dniggiataand Dealer* at 60 Celt* for my littleBook,/rssto mil ; It will tel
these matter*and who I aa. My large I
three-eighths of an inch wide, and cut away as useless, but ore taken under the contains forty per cent, of albuminoids a Bottle. Dlrectlonein Eleven Language*.Genuine
and
eighteen
per
cent,
of
oil
The
soja
bear*
the
fao-elulle eigne ture, and privateproprl*
““ffATaSifoTSlii/m*.
with artistic irregularity.The two ends ice, and carefullyplaced in the dam, to
S'•JSEfc.
A. YOGELER A CO.,
grows in the Himalayas, but is princi- tary stamp
of the bill are brought a little closer to- strengthenit.
BALTiHota. Md.. U.B A.
pally cultivatedin the north of China,
We have made a regether than they were before the piece
They built one dam a little below the
duction In price* on
was taken out, and a rqugh continuation foot of Carp Lake, which raised the lake whence it is largely exported to the
nearly all roods
southern districts. The seed is pressed
month. Every graduateguaranteeda paying situaquoted by u* In Price
of the lines of the head is made with thirty inches. The lake is a small one
tion. Addreaa R. VautMTlNE. Manager, Jaoa*vtlla,Wla. List .\o. ‘27. Any
Any reader of thl* Paper
ink upon the wliito surface of the gum- about one mile long and a fourth of a for its oil, and the cake, mixed with subnot In no— e—lon
Ion oi
of our race
Price Llet
i.im Ufa.
xea
YOUNG IAN OR OLD,
med pape r beneath. The bill is then mile wide. I measured the stump of a stances less rich in nitrogenousmatter,
27
nhould
send
for a copy Immediately.
• IMW-Ul MW
S..Free to any addre— • Seduced price*
M .Man, • taw, .ravU rf tart<•
artistically dirtied, and is ready for shov- maple tree that they had cut down, and used as food for man and beast
tart kM* M w Urtta* «««0ta. u4
limited to Anrnvt 21*t, 1880.
tta »ur M» «taM. im'i ta
ing. • Bill “B” is then taken up, and a it measured fourteen inchs in diameter.
k* Ml. Ill MM <M ita
The invalid’shope and strength beyond all
fnM AuM (Mmwt Itat ku wm.
section three quarters of an inch, or There were no less than eleven dams on other remedies is Malt Bitters.
M kiM. S4W. oa. eostiL'E
ka M* Sm.
twice as large as that taken out of “A” is the stream, all in sight of our buildings,
Two young limbs of the law out for a
then removed; the piece taken out of
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bloodTurifier,
CURES DYSPEPSIA,
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KOBE EARS, CATARRH.
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NOTICE!
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where we were mining for copper.
country airing. Coversation— “ What do
The beaver pososses great eugineeijng
you suppose is the matter with the wheat
We will send our Klectro-Voltalo
Bella and other
skill, always building his dams in the form
Klee trio Appliances upon trial for M) dipt to ttioee
in that field, it looks so small ?” “ Mortof an arch, the crown of the arch being
iffllctedwith ^•rvoul JlMUly and dUm*, a »*r•mn >’alurt. Alao of the Liver, Kidneya, Kheuinatiaa,
ready for the market. A section an inch , invariablyup stream, giving it strength gage keeps it down, I guess.”
la the beat In tb* World It la absolutely pure. It Is lb*
Paralysis,do. A sure eur, y,arahU#t or no pay.
and a half vide is then removed from ^ r(>sjHt the pressure of the water. The
beat for Medicinal Purpose* It la the beat for Bakin*,
Addreaa Voltwl* Belt Co., Mosmbwll. Mlek.
Fickle in appetite, irresolute in mind, and
and
all Family Use* Sold by all Druggiatsand Groce**
cut from Indians used to tell me many singular subject to melancholy,try Malt Bitters.
“C,” and the three-quarters
three-q
the process is con- traits of character that this animal posses“B" let in, and so th
tinned, each bill, instead of its true ses. They build their dams and lodges of
A woman at Des Moines has a hen
Fei’aSaltMaifact’iCtiJliila.
AND
length of seven and three-quarter inches, mud, sticks and stones, compactlyand which she declares to bo twenty-eight
l>eing only seven inches. The first one very strong. I once saw an albino beaver years old. More than fifty hotel-keeiiers
is the most dangerous, because it is hard
skin. I thought, and still think, that it liave sought to buy the fowl.
to doctor up the In Awl of the Father of was the purest white I ever saw.
Are eold by alTlIard were end Harnesi Deelfre. There
Are You Not In Good Health 1
U no one owning a home or mule but whet will find in
his Country in a way that the children of
If the Liver is the source of your trouble, you thl* line of goodi. something of greet velue. and **
the same will not recognize the old
peclellvedaptedto their wants. COVERT M'F’G CO,
KORAN OF MOHAMMED ;tran*lat#d fn<mlh* Arable
A DisastrousLemonade.
can find an absolute remedy in Do. Sanford's westTbot.N. Y, Bole Manufacturer*.
by George Hale. Formerly published at $176; a new.
gentleman, and hence this bill is left the
Liver
Inviqorator,
the
only
vegetable
cathartic
beautiful
tvpe, neat, cloth-bound edition;price. 5»
A gentleman in full dress— broadcloth
eente, and 6 cent* for poaUg*. Catalogue of many
lohfeest of the lot
coat, white gloves— bolted into a drug which acts directly on the Liver. Cures All
standardworks, remarkablylow In price,with extra tern*
Bilious diseases. For Book address Da. BanIt is easy to see that out of every nine
to clubs, free. Hay where you saw this adrertlaement
store precipitately recently.
ford,
162
Broadway,
Now
York.
Amxbican Book Exchange,TrUrone Building,N.Y.
bills there is an extra bill left over,
“Can you fix me, right off,” he panted,
making ton dollars for nine. Working “a preparationof castor-oilthat can be The Voltaic Belt Co., Ulanhall, Mich.,
as hard as he could, Mr. Hill could not
taken without anyone ever detecting the Will send their Electro-Voltaic Bolts to the afhave made more than from three to five
flicted upon thirty days’ trial Bee their adverodor, or even suspecting that it’s a meditisement in this paper, headed, "On Thirty
dollars per day — rather a small sum for
Send lOc to DR. O.R. SYKES, 160 E. Madtoonrt,
cine, and yet that will— you know, one
Chicago,III.,and he will send by return mall “The True
Days’ Trial/;
the risk he ran, as it was necessary to
Of Washington,New Jersoy, sells
Theory
of Catarrh and full Information
of a Sure Cure."
that’ll
”
Name this paper, and write withoutdelay.
You can get an elegant lithographic map in C
shove fifty of the mutilated dollars to
“I should say I could,” said the drugcolors, descriptive of the great trip across the
op

“A”

is then inserted between the two
ends of “B,” the pasting, inking and
dirtying repeated, and this bill is also
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Children.

In five minutes the apothecary

came

“Certainly, but hurry, please.”
The customer drank the beverage has-

mo what

they are you can have
them. ” With a view of accepting the offer
and shirting a side-show businessif the
tell

BEATTY’’

14St

AmericanContinent,free, by sendingyour ad-

“There are the most curious children in out with a glass of pleasant looking liquid
that coach that I over saw in my life,” in his hand.
“Monsieur,” ho said, with a smile,
said a gentlemen standingon the Union
“while
you are waiting, permit mo to ofPacific Depot platform to a Bee reporter.
“Just step in and look at ’em, and if you fer you a glass of lemonade.”
can

YOU CAN BE CURED
OF YOUR CATARRH!
HOW?

FRAZER

dress to J. H. Wood, General Passenger Agent
C., B. <fc Q. R R, Chicago,Dl

ORGANS

and music, boxed and shipped, only •SO.OO.
New Pianos klttd to ffll. 600. Before you buy an Instrument lie sure to see hie Midsummer offer
from. Address DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington,NJ.
stool,book

Veoetine is not

a stimulatingbitters which
creates a flotitiousappetite, but a gentle tonic

__

which assists nature to restore the stomach
to a healthy action.
WiLHorr’s Fever and Ague Tonic. This old
reliableremedy now sells at one dollar.

AXLE GREASE.
Beat In the World. Mnde onlv by the Frn-

Y:rtr^rj^sr^t^hhi,?i:kSiw

tily. Several minutes passed, when ho
MEDETUB, being physiologicalin effect upon
articles referred to proved to lie genuine growled impatiently,
“Come, come, where is that prepara- the system, revives the morbid organs.
curiosities,the Bee representative motinThe Great Remedy For THK LIVER,
ted the steps of the coach on a tour of tion?”
A. IV ID AXjXj IDI—EJ-A-Min—
THE BOWELS,and the KIDNEYS.
One pair of boots or shoes can lie saved every
“Monsieur,” said the apothecary, “I
Three greet organa are the Natural clranseraof
0ACIKD BX
Surely enough, occupying
,
i year ’’by using Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners.
theSyrtem. If they work well, healthwill bo perfour seats ou the left hand vside, sat a Chi- j am happy to observe that I have exactly
fect, if they become ologirrd. dreadful dlaeaMa are
Malarial Poisoning
developed because the blood la poisoned with the
naman well dressed in his national cos- met your desire. That preparationyou | HOFM ANN’S HOP FILM. aepeclflcenr*
humors that should hare been expellednaturally.
OF THE BLOOD.
Kl DN E Y-WORT will restore the natural action,
tum® and beside him a full-blooded ne- have just taken, without the slightest for Fever and Ague, BUIoaineM end MalarialPoiaoninc
and throw off the dlaease. Thousand have been
of the Blood. Fifty pUla for 60 oenta.
cured,
and
all
may
be.
For
sale
by
all
Druggist*.
k Wirrnntod Cur*.
gro woman, holding two children on her | suspicion of its character—”
lap, while four others, under the charge 1 “Beast, villian ! Ah — h! It wasn’t for
MtLAI.Vft VERMIFUGE HONIIONH for
Price,
of a Chinese sen-ant, rolled and tumbled j myself that I wanted it ! I’m to be mar- i Worms In Children are dalictona and nerer fail to core.
tar FOB SALB BT ALL DBUOOISTS. _£]
over the seats and down the aisles of the 1 ried in an hour, and it was for my prosThere was nothing so peculiar in i pective mother-in-law, who has just bean
car.
the appearance of either the man and taken ill.”
wife, for so the reporter found them hi be,
There has lately been hung in the
but the six children, the oldest of whom Washington mansion at Mount Vernon,
was nine years of age, were the most Vo. , an old picture, a landscape believed
singular combination of negro and Chin- to be the work of some artist of celebriese imaginable. Their hair was crisp and ty, which was presented by General
curly; their skin very dark, but the Washington tohis brother. Mrs. Washshape of their face and the almond-shaped ington, of West Virginia, the vice regent
The eolee of these Boots end Shoes are made with two
eves proclaimed their paternity too dis- j of the Mount Vernon Association, who
thickiiPMos of be*t sole leather, with a coating of rubber
tinctly for any mistake. They jabbered a- ; ls
between them. The outer •ole U protected from wear by
connection of both General and
Goodrich*# Pntent Bessemer Steel K vets,
way with their father in his native tongue in i ^Irs Washington, is the giver,
and they are <r<aran<ttd to outtemrany otktr tol, mad*
the most artless manner, while at the same
Inquiretor them of any Boot and Shoe dealer, and take
no other.
For til the ailments of small children there
time they kept the passengers in convulHALF SOLES may be had of H. 0. Goodrich,If
Church 8L, Worcester,Maas., or 40 Hoyne A v*. Chicago
sions of * laughter with contortionsand h no better remedy than Dr. Boll’s Baby Syrup.
JJiSTEY&Ct
Bn
Attleboro
Vi
Ilia
Send paper patternof ahte wanted, with 60 ceuf*
grimaces which would have done infinite All druggists sell it. Price only 25 cents.
In Mampe for men's size, or 40 cents for boy's alxe, and a.
pair will be sent by mall My referencee-AllSuwln*:
credit to the stage of negro minstrelsy.
Machine Companies In the United Stats*
“When a girl gets mad and rises from
The reporter acertained that the name of
a fellow’s knee,” says an exchange, “ but FREE! A MusIcaIJournal. Add'aF.Bnhm.Krie.Pa.
the Chjagiapwaft Hong Hang, who, twelve
thinks letter of it and goes back again,
V. D., IftytManto (As Chlcapo fWndHnpt lfoma.
years ago, went a coolie to Cuba, While
that’s what they call a relapse.” Cor- $6 to $20
A new book which every parentwant* end will buy.
wth positivelysure Female Weakness, such os fbUb*
working in Cube lie l>ecame enamored of
i Row to preventnlcknee*How to evold the perils of
rect, but when the head of the family
o< the UUrua, Leue-irrhCDa. Chrools Inflammott— «*>
childhood. How to treat every dlaeeee to which chila negro slave, He saved enough to purUlcerationof the UUra*. IncidentalMamorrh»*aSB*
dren
ere
liable.
Complete,
enthorit
at
lv*
lowpriced.
happens to witness tins “ relapse,” it is
A book whlcb will become a tried friend In b million
chase heir freedom' and married her. In
generally followed by a “collapse.” At
American home* Outfit fra*
the course of a few years he became a
£10* week. $11 a day at home easilymads. Costly ! IBEITS
least that's what we beard say.
coolie contractor himself, and is now
914, Outfit free. Address Tbub k Co., Augusta,Ms.
wealthy. — Omaha Bee.
Be Kind to Yourself.
FIIAYLOK.— All personaof family name of Tatlob AGENTS WANTED to *u tta LIFE °!
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FOR CHILLS AND FEVEIT

$1.00.

DrBULL’S

C.GILBERTS

STARCH

BABY

1

SYRUP
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Dary Crockett In Camden, N.

[Peoria (HI.) Evening Review.]

J.

pays to be kind to everybody; but be
kind to yourself all over, and especially to
your stomach, which promptly resents ill
treatment Mr. Joseph Pfeiler, Chicago,
III., writes: I sufferedwith Indigestion and
Constipation for a long time. Alter spending a large amount of money for doctor’s
bills, without obtaining relief; I used the
Hamburg Drops, and was entirely cured

X

will receive Interesting

ending addraasto J.

and valuable Informationbj

KIRK TAYLOR,

Jersey City. N. J.

It

The venerable President Gill, of the
National State Bonk, tells this anecdote
of the eccentric individual whose name
heads this article. It is remembered of
Col. Crockett that he was very skillful in
the use of the rifle, and that he won
_____ Habit Cored In 1*
much of his fame by the dexterous use
Mays. Nopoy till Cared.
DB.J.BTKPHKNH,
Lebanon, Ohio.
of that firearm. About the yeai; 1831 or
1832 the'Colonelvisited Camden for the thereby.
purpose of giving an exhibition of his
“Now tell me candidly, are you guilty?”
skill in rifle shooting to a few of his asked a lawyer of his client “Why* do rtLINTON BUSINESSCOLLEGE, Clinton. I* FlretAj clam facllitie*Annual announcement free.
friends, as well as to astonish the na- you suppose I’ be fool enough to hire
tives by some crack shots. The ground you if I was innocent?”
selected for rifle practice was that near
where the county Court House now
An Editor**Opinion.
stands, and in full view of the then CamJMollne (Dl.) Review.]
den and Amboy railroad. During the
This is to certify that I used 8t. Jacobs
tb* Uvea el
progress of the shooting,tho first loco- Oil for Rheumatism, and alter three days'
motive on the road, with which the en- application was entirely relieved. I con§
gineers were experimenting,passed sider it a meritoriousmedicinefor all forms
Si<m“
of
Rheumatism.
R.
H.
Moore,
Proprietor.
along, and when the sight of it broke
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GEN.GARFIELD»I Important to the Fair Sox!
CompUlt, muthtmUr, lov.pHcmi. F*lly lllustrared.
Posmreiythe b*M and eheapoMBook, ilbas o<A*r

%w

SEN.

HANCOCK

and mort Inly oJMal work. Wt grant
cents for ontflt of either
both. Address
UUIIBAUU B 1108m Chlcace, III.

lively the able,!

the beet

terma. Bund 50

book, or

1 for outfitof

8

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

GARFIELD HANCOCK

REU RIVER VALLEY

TH* GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

2,000,000 Acres

Wheat Lands SEE
has* la the

World, for sale by the

RtPaol.MimpoMaoiM.R.CO,
Three doUere per sere allowedthe settler for breakand ealtlvotioa.Tor particular* apply to

I—

0

N.

U.

YPTIF

EJI WRITING
D* A. McKINLAY,
,VY Please — y y m0—
l—ta— «. rnml. MUua. lu thfa paper.
.

.

lamer*’

/

STEAMBOAT

(Kalman.

nvnoisriEY s

Fall Top-DressingLand.

Many

manure

fanners are drawing out

to top-dress fields intended for plowing
next spring. Top-dressing is coming to

be the favorite mode of using manure,
and there can be no doubt that farmers
who have it can hardly do better than apply it now. In many cases, however, the
manure being used is

the remains of

Excursions

!

!

THE STEAM TUG

TWI-LIGHT

Wishing to reduce my stock, I

DRY

last winter

should have gone on spring Sunday School Excursions, Picnic parties,
etc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan.
crops or on the winter wheat But there
For further particulars,apply to
are some advantagesin top-dressinggrass
CAPT. F. R. BROWER,
Holland, Mich.
land in the fall. The rains and melting
ment, as

offer for sale the

next 30 days

what

And a large barge, which Is large
and has been in enough to carry from 400 to 500 people
the barnyard during the summer. Thus fitted up for the purpose, can be charterec
far it is an evidence of past bad manage- during the summer season of 1880 to run
was made

a ‘xy'Fvn i

READY HADE CLOTHING

it

HATS

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

and CAPS,

at great bargains.

19-2m

snows disolve the manure, while the grass
and roots hold

it

from washing, except on

A MONTH! AOnTSWirnD!

$350

the very steepesthillsides, where the flow

78 Bn* 8«l!hw ArtMM ! ItoWarM I ft Mm.
pU Atm. AdJAY
Uch

All those goods were purchased before the rise, and

BRONSON,

of water is sufficient to form gullies, car-

THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER:

rying roots, grass, and manure to the
plains below. But
from

is little

danger

this source, as the roots hold the soil

from washing and
manure

A

ground is well

if the

covered with grass there

catch the particlesof

LEWIS’

many

good

LYE

farmers are top-dressing

very

is a

natural

practice,in view of the great importance

and

of the clover crop,

it

is

one which

98

observationhave

me

satisfied

that it

(Patented.)

FINELY POWDERED.

a

is

HIGHLY PERFUMED.

great mistake. Clover Is so easily smoth-

ered by coveringof any kind

manure

that

The fttroagent and pnreat Ljt made. Will
make LI iiuuncuof tho beet iVrfumod Hard Soap
in at minutes without bnllina.
Tho bent water-eoftcueriuad&
The beet dlsinfrctnut.
.The following are aome of the mdrantmrrf
obtained by uuin* Lewi*’ 86 Per Cent. Powdered
Lye:

one of

even is more likely to hurt than

help it. Gypsum, ashes or lime in moder-

ate quantities is the only top-dressing

which can

be profitablyapplied to

clover. Unless the

young

/

^

!

and prepare the way for something better

of clover manure
freely. The field is to be

after the second year

growth. The

have mellowed

it,

and

clover roots

in their decay leave

passages which the fertilizingmaterial
enters and'

fills,

thus giving succeeding

crops a reservoirof rich plant-food.I

many times one-half

satisfiedthat

am

of the

manure applied in the spring would do
more good to the crop had it been spread
on the land the fall previous.

We

do not in this section top dress

meadow

or pasture-lands very extensively ;

need, as in water-softening,
scrubbing,
etc., and the lid returned to tho can, and
thereby save the balance of contents.
With other Lyes nil must be dissolved
Bat once and used in a short time, or the
strengthis gone.
Fourth. Absolutepurfry. Free
from aU adulterations.
Fifth. The best Soap can be made in from ten
to twenty minutes with this Lye.
Sixth. No failure is possiblein making Soap
with this Lye when the simple directionsgiven
are followed.
Krventh. One ran of this Powdered Lre Is
equal to twenty pounds of Sal Soda or Washing
Soda.
Eilthth. One can of this Lrs will saponifyone
pound more of grease than any other Concentrated
Lve. Ball Potash,or Sapontfler.
Ninth. Thu* Lye is Js per cent stronger than
any other Lve or Potash.
Tenth. One to two t.aspoonfulswill soften a
tub of the hardest water.
Eleventh. One U-sepoonful will thoroughly
cleanseSinks.Drains, or Closets.
Invaluable for killing Roaches. Mice. Rats. etc.
Tho beet article for wa hing Trees.

MV

soil, too, is in the

manure. The

the

and potatoes. Frequent seeding, on land

G.T.

PHIL AHF.LP

WT

A

most appar-

of this natural top dressing is

ent.

how

It gives us a very
littlemanure is

good

Its

often not more than a quarter

is

even distribution and the

fact

„.

ford. Pa.

hundreds of letters f-nm rn-u using
they would not take '.j lut IL

who

W

of

plants

is

the secret of

its

efficiencyin giving a quick start to vegeta-

scrapings from the roadside would prove

meadows

or

i

phm

I

Street

METROPOLITAN

in close contact with the

F.

Something

may

be always done at this

season of the year in breakingthe clods of

»»*“«• to

My

'ojtta
lady

b

Boot & Kramer.
We respectfullyInvite the kttentlon of our citizen? to the stock of gnodR which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’? hardwarestore,
and the prices for which we offor them.

dtli-

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

I

Laundry and

la Um Cm of DUeare.
Ksdieol bms of EUctricity.
Baer roftH* o*
KIUTIICBEITS A BATTIlItt.

I

attraction*
for •elf-treatmeat
h» Elcetricltr for Rh.on.l.im,
Neuralgia,Epd*p*y,Paralpi*. Dpp«p*la.aad all N*r»ou*
aad C hronlcaffeciioo*.Aa illa*trat*d hook of over tiitj large
pagt**eat free os receiptof I Mat ataap. Addraaa
I

ELECTRO-FARADIOBELT CO*.
_
LOCIAIO.

Dm

»t 12

IT.

Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 10 cent Tea Is called A No.

1 for the price by
Candles. Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions. Flower Pols, HauL'iiig

expert

manure

left by

animals after pasturing a

through the summer.

A

HOUSE
THE CITY OF GKaND RAPIDS,

ALL CHEAP

vigorous growth springs up there the following season, and the scattered clods do

much good

ten times as

as they otherwise

would. This plan is especially important
meadows which have been fall pas-

for

tured, as the clods of manure,
will be gathered

if

and

2

1

1

4 Canal Stree t

BOOTS and SHOES

You

will find all

and every

Slippers Eto.

you

No. 74 Washington Street,

GAME

effort will be

feel

made

at home, and

ter to

to

make

to minis-

I

'WO'SCBETION.EXPQSORE

Give ns a trial and yon will be pleasedwitk
goods and Prices.

No trouble to Show

BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. June

mode

of

PAflEriTS TREATED
FREI

'

A

A lirge, oew and complete Qaida to Wedlock, coma eing, with many other*,th
th* fol
lowiag chapren: A Coa>p*t*atWornai
aaahood.
Selrctioa
Selrdiea of Wif*,
Wif*. Tamperameau.compttibla
Tamperameau,comp
aal iucoaipauUto,Slrnlil*ia Wnmra. cauie aad u*atm«*t,
Adekt to Bridegroom, Advico to Htetaod*. Adaic* to Wi»«i,
Protululioa,It* c»u»«sCelibacy aad Malrimftftycompared,
Coejeeal
lft»# »*t Uorwl.lp.
leip.dlm**t*i# M*m
rii**, M*<im .f ftepredactioa,
S b*I* Life teuUerwi,U« of tUrTOg* aad
D<t*cm, U*al r**hm of mam.(l eem**,ew.. iMlud..*DlMam* pwaha*
U Womea. ihoircauaetaadImtmnL ft book for peltateaaftentUmte
rt*4U|, of lit pep*,abk feU Flaw Zagraei^*.
nawd.tOmam.
*-

Ayer’s

Hair

alacrity.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO
BparmatorrhoM,Sexual Debility,
ind Impotenoy,from hdf-Abut* aad Eic*****, calling

hut recentlyformed our co-partnership,
to Inform our fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a fine
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
Ilavlnf;

which we

offer for sale

FINE LldUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

cheap. However,

Custom Made Goods

Regular Meals only 25

84— tf

mM,

serving the hair. It restores, with the

freea

45-tf

Lake Navigation

pear trees without inducing blight, as
usually docs

it

the

aontl

New aad peaMirtlytSMtire
tb* tpeedy aad pemaaeot
can

OIPEiLTEID.

manure,

in

which mice

may

Hens
a

SURE CURE

much

Side^Vn^eel ^learners

DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.

ta

known
toown toon
to oar

E. J.

HARRINGTON.

deep

be desired. By its use thin

hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately,and causes a new
growth in

all cases

where the glands are

not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
it

The Vigor cleanses the

imparts vitality

it

pliable.

scalp, cures

and

boot’

pb

to hlfhly

ooramendod

•jRVKRAoTiid APPBTIZKR.lt Ottkaan

hair are impossible.

As
from Letter* roMtoed from

-----

Chicago.Aag. 14, Mrt.-I am thoroughlycared tad fcalUp
lop. Th: youag^aaJaJh^couiUr^ijettiB^bolter.

111

Mich., faa.M,IITS.-I have uied up yoar packig* af »«d»ciaat aad aa aaother a* aooa a* poenMo. That packita
•lopped ail trpareat treubl*.hul thereIt a wtiknet. yat, aad
1 with y*»a wouiJrrerftrethi^o^oMh^ureef
that
Iowa, Oct. Nth. I*7».— I am almoet rarprtaedat rear faa.
It*. They bare worked like a charm ea m*. 1 am jud
twic*a* much of a mia a* I wu before ukreg. I wi* •« tho
etrgraf lh* gra*»,I thought,and therewaa aa can la me,
but aov > am la rooOojei^^^ara^^^^^

(SMrs

and soothing

which conditions diseases of the scalp and

Mlnourl. Sept II, ISTf.-lrece leed *o much benekt Sea tia
at* of yrar reaediea that I waal to try tfiem ia aaotherram.
7k» i* ef Wag etaadug. aad w.ll seed *ome*hiag aery Mroag.

M

its cooling, stimulating,

humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under

ladiiaa, April lltk, WTk-Theremedy ia worftiafptrfactiy,
Bad ep«l*p*yIrej^wtalamjJorjijM^Mn^^

<mr most prorainaal

finer-

CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF MICHIGAN AVENDE.
flavored eggs than hens that have access
to stable and manure-heaps and eat all
kinds of filthy food. Bens feeding on fish
and onions, flavor their eggs accordingly, Smi lira lock, footof WuhiigtoiiStreet,
the aame as cows eating onions or cabbage
or drinkioRoffensive water impart a bad
The fl o’clock train on the Grand Haven Road
taste to the milk andjbutter.The richer connccU with the Boats.
the food the higher the color of the eggs.
,
T. G. BUTLIN.Supt.
Chicago.
Wheat and corn give ezgs the beet color, 6-1
while feeding on buckwheat makes them
Dumb prints, woolen dress goods, and a
colorlessrendering them unfit for some
large variety of Spring Goods, just opened
confectionerypurposes.—A?;w/tco/i (fauiat the store of
vaU/r.

may

properties,it heals most if not all of the

chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
And AU DImmm of THROAT and LUJICM.

(Sunday excepted.)

f

black, as

by

tn**

•ndrf*

Pat ap to QairtAtM Bottl« for Family Um.

w

light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or

prevents the formation of dandruff;and,

Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat, Bron-

fed on clear, sound grain and kept

clear grass run give

Bomlnal Bmlantona nod

--

harbor and

timurrand Country Qentlman."
Monroe County, N. Y.

gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,

i

heavily at one

injure the trees while the ground is covered
with snow in winter.— W. J. F., in "Cut-

of

tne way, (ta, Ixreft ftpaUMea M IhaH
um> ef
of ia*
ibe temedy
-met;I*
U auead.
uuoded wnh ae
Ulerfirewi‘b theaediaary
Jleeft ike led ia eery eeeeee--w --- ,
Vm aeaameeabe«* tbb awpawdim
ywMeeiy rwaraetMtha* H wJI de* peefcM
aeJed by tht Medteat IHfctdn *a le*hemH

manure is plowed in.

ing every fall is

effectual, for pre-

and strength, and renders

It is never advisable to manure trees

ous
tion from disease. In manuring orchards,
be careful not to use straw or other coarse

once harmless and

otherwise diseased hair,

!

it

time. A slight top dressmore favorableto vigorgrowth, productiveness,and exemp-

most agreeable dressing, which

is a

horr deicribt J book.,D, re.
I^adnn^a^otMM^oakaioiBg <M pagot, aad orar 108
llluilralioaa.
Th* comblaedtoIubm
po»lti»»lyth* BM«t
popular Medical look published. Th* author i* aa •ip«ri•need phytieitaof miry teara practice,
(a* I* well kaowa).
•ad lh* mitm gleet,end rule* tor treatmeat taxi dewa,eiU b* f*wd ef
>'.u eahM t* ibeee eufirlng frem IwpariUm *f the tytum,•rte meet.
Ie.1 rtrw. «» toy ef tbe CmuHlei eomla* und.r lb* held *f “rilVftT**
• - CHRONIC" llwam*, fMm* Mmap* takes la ya/MI Me beahft

Impure wiual in cuiieot,
abate or eeaeal *ic«h *
Titital*treatedby mail aad ciprrti.Where po*iibl*,
p*rcoeiulttliee
1* preferred,
which I* Art* aad invited.Qu*»lino* to b« an.wered by pitiaaii detinog treatareat
mailedfren
to aay add raw oa applicatina.For book* or traatmeot addrere
DK. BUTTS, IS Narth Stk BG* 84. Lento,Mo*

HOLMES & CO.

It
is at

Quality uf work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L.

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

'UkiiaUdriM,' Lwtifo n Mukoeil Veaukood,iOi
W*MI14 ail ihn* of ih* a.

U

cts.

they are not

on

healaal kaiMi>r<.
StrtMia-w,fteeT»U*USe*l*ty,ny***al
Nwy.PI*8*fi> ptftetiteM>ar ry, UaelBtfaal
P.«r, t»...makiaemmrl»|t oapr.per m aakiyey.li-’** lr»alme«Mad.greatmaay eataaU* r«m
IpM f.r U< tm* *f all peltam daeaert.SJ* pa«M, eeet W plaWa, »

ITS

a*M «f

enn ONE DOLLAR

will remain our Specialty.

Gbaud Have*, Mich.. March 1st, 1879.

Vigor,

»7

manuring orchards wherever

making suflkiently vigorous
growth. It is the only way to manure

21. 1879.

p.-rwoilcoaiultalioo
i* preferred,
which ii
tod iaeit•d. Li*t of qo«*<ioM to b* taiwtred hr paiiaois dauriag IrMh*
•cot mailedfra* in any addrm on applkalloa.
/ Penea* refeHaffrom Raplare ahaald acad (Mr addrm,
\aad learn eamtalagta theiradtaatage. It la aot a tramj
LuBimunicatinniitnctly coaAdaatlii,
and ahnuld be addrrttaS
DH. BUTTS, 18 North Slh SU, St Lonto, M*.

used.

best

Goods.

rhea er Bflaal WeakaeM, the mull of telfabiMia youth
or eicet*la Mataredyeara, are penuaoaatly cured.Thu dlaeaio produre**ora* of the followingofecta-oniMioB*, hlotchaa,
dmiiitta, nirrouioMa, dimnei* of aigbt,cough, iodigotMa,
eopitipiiion.
deipobdencr. confuaionof idea*. aTcnioa to *».
cidy, defectivemnorr, triual eihioeMea, laipouncf or leea
of minlr »iror, which uoht* the ticlimfor ta«a*u or nirriaga.

ll.li.«.

your wants with

kindnessand

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

in their season,

the wire-tooth rake

Fall top-dressingis undoubtedly the

CASH.

Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.

unbroken,

into the windrows with

the hay next season,
is

if

F0(R

V

Nos.

double ad- we wish

vanUgeis thus gained: the places occupied by the droppingsare relieved, and a

Judges. Fine

Baskets in great variety.

oele, so., alia oa

field

Toilet,

Stmt, 8T. LOUIS, MO.

8th

ia chtrga of thi* old aad w*ll koowa iatti1 tatiea art regulargraduaUaiu Badiciaeaad iurgery. Tran
of KiaeritM*ia tb* traatnaatof Chreal* DtMaae* hart made
U*ir akill aad ahilitr to much auperiorto that of lh* ordiaary
practiMoar, that taay ba*a acquired a oatioaalrcpstalloft
through hair irtalaealof coapticatedcat**.

fouwowkN

OYSTER/
IN

bUkMMISi?
fTlHC PhrtlclaM

aiadi** a* jahllh,Uiaarrheft,Glut, Stototare,OrehltU,all
Irtaarj Treahla. aad BjphlllUc or IrrtiHal afbctioa*of lh*
threat,ahla or bam, treatedwith aecceta, oe Kieetilc pn»
clpie*. witbeat»nng Mcnore er ether Poiwoou* Mtdicia**.

Thie Is at present the most popular

HARRIS

Manufacturersof and dealers in

would be

grass-roots.

of

*•

DR, BUTTS'

Boney Carpenter, Prop’r

to spread the top-dressingthinly and bring
it

Ul* P“PW*‘

*

thin pastures. The difficulty, in the absence of an overflow of water,

Cost

flrln*(UKriftlon

New Stock! New Store!

ll.llpit**,

I.o!,.*nf Eiicr.-v,l':*r, DiH:r>'.**uii
X ight
Ktni*»imi*, ni.d many vital «
f.'*lillinyfr 'III E-trly f'rrnr nnl
eit-tnMes, wliirh. if nt L-lcd.-.f.
mkI in | n-inuMiredce’.ine.trent-dwith un|<irn||<-li-(isucceMMirntirt-W tu rr
principle*. pfTerliiigcore* >n n« Innny rinin «, refill n cl
weeks under old miu*fHtin?and danir«*reu* mnn-di*-!.
“ Treat *e nn Iiobil tjr” mid p-t of (jticaiii-n* sent in
eenled envelopeon receipt of wo 3c. Ktnnipo.So
F" Hen^irt I until snli*fHCiorvr( *iili«.'ireoi ,«iiod. Address DK. CLEGG, til 1ft rant
Detroit.Jtlek.

no doubt that leaf mold from the woods or

efficientfertilizerson poor

Oetb.a
UWfd

jmtv Hl—I.

A. L. Holmes & Co.

tion after the annual overflows. I have

•

at Little

I’***

Plate*}

IcU

that the water carries its virtues direct to
the roots

P

NEW FIRM!

».u^

_

hr

|b< tAl.&J.’ll
»»

H<«H
. P»ht.

ft

32-tf.

'Feme Treatment

00

Mlp deathbed with Kieetifterood*
of care. Pref. Ham*' lllaitmtd
paaphletmb! fr** oe applicabea.
HARRIS REMEDY OO.,
OwmlaU, tth * larhtt Bta.
»t LoftU, Ma.
wto are trcmbM wRh ImmctIhm
’ IT*? f,lbw w wkK**) (hot Id Mid lor

HOWARD.

M. D.

of

HOLMES,

ftu aon, ?< lam, M*.

___ __

OH.

hkh,

CeffM.

'a.brH^.totalW

"»•

„

CARPENTER
SAWS
fi!.>

A. L.

Tm.

•II

acres of land in Section 21, of the township
of Holland. Also 80 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoiningDirk Panins’, in
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of

RESTAURANT

.

Or ant other kind, von run
with onr
A>»e Muvhina so that it \. .i ci Uvttt r tliou
Errr. The te.-thwill all remain
-i/e and
Sent free on receipt of fti.SO to any
J-nrt of the Unite.! State*. IlliuUintod Circular* /V-ee.
f*'oo<! Anentx trnnletl !n ererf/ enuntnaml
city. Address E. JiOTJl A- HUO., .Veir Oxtti}*\\ e have
tir Maehiue

GENTS

60

Holland, Sept. 16. 1879

I

II
hr h*tod
B*"
‘ad
IlHfcll
IQSeiluig PictorialBooks
Biblci. Price*
reduced » per et. National PablUb'g Co., ChicagoHI

n

house.

deep and is not always very

of an inch

rich.

needed to accomplish

as the sediment yearly de-

results,

deposited

good hint, too, of

ITT), LI

_«f * *14 ChMtintjKtf, KT.

Yet on river-bottoms, where there is an
of earthy sediment every spring,the benefit

for Sale.

160 acrep. three mile* north of the city, on the
rand Ha.ven road, with dwelling and orchard.
12U acre?,of which ten are cleared, altuaied In
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good

Lewis Oenzies Co.

without directly fertilizing the grass itself.

annual overflow, bringing a thin coating

Farms

MANtTFACTl'UED only bt

partly because our money crops are grain

recently manured, brings good grass crops,

/A

Third. A teaspoonfulor more ran be

best possible mechanical condition to be

by

«

spring, and the clover,hav-

ing mostly ripened its seed, will make no

HOLLA

Pi

1\

the next time the field is seeded. But

plowed next

First. It ta packed In an iron can with
alin or removable lid, easily taken off
andleavimrUiocouteutiK'xpoBcd.thereby saving tho trouble, annoyance, and
- danger (from flying particles),aa
with other I.yce. which, being
aolid In tho cans, must be
broken with a hammer to got
A the Lye out
1
Hecond. It being a floe
(AJpowder, you can remove the
lid and i<our out all tho contents, being always ready for

EC^ARRIITa-TOlSr

E. J.

Bpa

soil is very poor, these

will usually cause a fair growth of plants

may be applied

STOCK: IS OOIvTPLETE.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

PEE CENT. PURE.

advocated. But experience and

I formerly

helped

THE

as they are held in the water.

young clover. This

further

can he sold very cheap.

a Dressing for Ladies’

The Vigor is incomparable. It

Hair
is color-

and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
less, contains neither oil nor dye,

agreeable

and

lasting perfume,and as an

article for the toilet it is

unsurpassedin

Prepared by

economical and

its excellence.

Dr. J. 6. Ayer k Co.,

til

W*»t Virgiaia,
Aug. 38, IS79.-1 recr irtd your mrdirin*.aad
halite*It bu cured m*. for which I am aery thankful, la(loaad pl'aaa had $S, for which pkaa* acad m* aaoihar bos
(No. I)
a frierd. Tau bar* dooa a graaltkiagfor rna. 1
will t*»l yoa all ihtaTdfr.Wia^^^^_^
I

A MAKTIN, ProprtftUn,
MndUna Street,Ckleaco.

Practicaland Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mats.
BOLD IT ALL DBUQQIBT8 IVIBTWHIR*.

V

From m PkwoMmn mud Burgeon.
Mluoun.Jua* 36tb

l9f9.— rikuc forward me at ouce anolher
tho Pailillee.
The paiiant oa whom I bare u.rd moti ef
one boa. In addition to a aam| > boi, la (ad recoranag, aad I
thinkaa at bar willaethia^lWiThL^^^^
her of

i?

cter

vtRS'tSihSaSlSi’SiSSSS"
47-8m.

—

From

m MPmygiet.

Maryland, Sapi. 2, Ib73.-I.aatJiautry wa got from too I
baa of -our remedy, (or ooa o( our cu.tomera,aud it ha. n ad*
a perfer- rare of him. W» t»T| aoother euilooirraow eulled
tos ia lb« hum wu, aad wmb by ra'urumau w~< No 3 bom

The WaM WretrevOallaw*. By Hat. J. A. Daeva. Pb.D.
A tree aad Ihnlling account (llluatnled)of theirbold operatlona for li year* in 90 Sl»lr« and TerrltorWa.
baBing datreiieea
and official*of the law. Brel MIJox Booh of Ihe rear. IO.OIM*
aoM in Hirer month*. 10 rent* for onifH; 81.40 for aamt.le

eopf. UWrel teem* to ireat*.THOMI*fMIN A CO,
FabUakm, fit V Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

